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Good Work
N'

0 STATE legislature this winter has a better record of achieve
ment to show than the farmer legislature of Kansas which has

just quit and gone home. Virtually all of Governor Landon's

economy program was enacted, also the promised state income

tax law, a 50 per cent reduction ill motor car licenses, a consolidation of

three departments into one, and a tax limitation law for all taxing dis.

tricts. In direct appropriations this farmer legislature saved taxpayers
$4,5.80, t 2 7 and in tax reductions, from i million to 8 million dollars.

The legislature enacted these measures of direct interest to farmers:

Abolishing poll tax, saving }� million dollars a year.

Reducing motor car license 50 per cent. Saving car owners 2 million.

Imposing a state income tax on corporations and individuals, to take

effect next Marcil.

Requesting state tax commission to reduce assessed valuations of real

property and improvements 20 per cent.

Reducing salaries of state appointive officials and employes and su

preme court justices approximately 30 per cent; county officials and

employes up' to 25 per cent.

Authorizing railroads to engage in highway, airplane and water transport.

Establishing optional bounties on coyotes, gophers and crows.

Authorizing the manufacture of industrial alcohol.

Moratorium on foreclosures, and extending redemption period 6 months.

Cash basis for counties, cities, school districts, townships after May 1.

Consolidating fire marshal, oil inspector and hotel commissioner.

Giving taxpayers greater control over local expenditures of taxes.

Establishing tax of 10 cents a pound on butter substitutes in which

imported ingredients are used.

Giving governor control over appointment of state highway director.

Remitting penalties and interest on lands sold for taxes last 2 years.

Authorizing districts with funds in insolvent banks to 'issue bonds to

pay school expenses.
Amendments to law relating to trustees of community high schools.

Authorizing dissolution of districts which fail to maintain school.

Permitting a land owners' lein on livestock for pasture or feed.

Authorizing 2 per cent discount on last half of taxes if paid in December.

Establishing new weights,' lengths and widths of highway trucks.

Prohibiting burdensome requirements in leases on farm lands.

Changing rural high school annual meetings to third Monday in May;
school district meetings to last Friday in May.

Reducing charges for grain inspection from :j;1 to 75 cents a car.

Granting wider powers to irrigation districts.

Authorizing organization of corporations to' build dams, reservoirs and

canals for irrigation.
Prohibiting for -I years any except owners or holder" of mortgages to

redeem lands sold for taxes .

Requiring counties' to set up a central organization to co-ordinate all

relief work for poor.

Directing school textbook commission not to change textbooks except
to meet new conditions.

Authorizing counties to erect buildings on county farms to rent to un

employed.
Law to stop bootlegging of gasoline by truck and avoidance of pay

ment of tax.

Improved law exempting from tax, gasoline not used as motor fuel on

highways.
Reducing mileage expense of public officials to 5 cents a mile .

Prohibiting buying of crude oil illegally taken in Kansas.

Permitting open season on doves, September 1 to October 15; for

quail, November 20 to 30; for prairie chicken, the Tuesday and Wednes

day following third Monday in October.

Changing school textbook commission to state superintendent of public
instruction, state printer and five persons appointed by governor, one a

county superintendent of schools : 0,,(, a cit:.' super.ntendcnt and three

not art ivclv in school work.
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-.-. WAT"CH'
.ru, ,COL.UMN
. J,y DR. J. E. SALSBURY Vererinarian and
SPECIALIST in POULTRY DI'SEASES

APRIL W..tchoutrorCoecidiosiol When
!!,owing chick. are dyin� rapidly, when there
18 droopiness of tbe wmgs, paleness of the
head and any type of bowel diaturbsnee, tho,
chances are ten to one tliatiti. Coccidiosio.
Clean out the litter and diainfcct the

broodcr house with Dr. Salsbury's Poultry
House Disinfectant and odd 8 PHEN-O-SAL.
TABLETS to eaca gallon of drinking water
or sour milk or botb, keeping it before'tbe
shieko untrl the dioeue .. checked. AddDr.
Balsbury.'sAVI-TONEtothemaeb. PHEN-O-

. SAL,stopa Coecidioeis. heals ,the bowels .and
restor.. propel' di&_..tiOll and I188imilatiOll of

'·feed. AVI-TONE rebuilds their .yetem.
This i8 tne tried, tested and proved treatment.

PHEN-O-SAL
Preventioa.ofworms ..hcnchieke are 70QIIII

is the profitable thing for you to do. Use Dr.
Salsbury's AVI-TONE in the mash regularly
forcbicks up to. Ii weeka,·oIIL and AVI-TABB
afterwards. It. easier and cbeaper U\.n ......it
ing till your chicks are older and the worma

more developed., ' '
"

.

You can get thOBO preparations at your
, chick hatchery. feed, drug, poultry supply or
'general store. Ask for them by nsme., If

, your dealer can't supply you. sendyour order','

tome per8onally� PRICES: PHEN-O-SAL
'TABLETS (figure two to a enick) 125 for'
$1.00; 300 for $2.00; 501} for $3.00. AYI
TONE, 5 lb. carton $3.00.

_AVI-TONE
FREEl My latest 64 page POULTRY

HEALTH MANUALI Has 24' pages of natu-
.

ral colored photographs, dieease diagnosie
char] and full directions for prevention and
tre.atmcnt of diseases. Send dealer. name and
lOdorpo,tageandpacking. Dr, J, E.Salsbury.
DR. SALSlIURY'S LABORATORIES

CHARLES dlTY, WWA. Dept. D-lI',

will' find many barJ::'llns in the etnssl
dvertlsemcnts on pages 13. 14 and 15.

Got Seed _Thi,ef, Also Reward
'J. M. 'PARKS

Manager. Kansas Farmer Protective Service

IT was fortunate for Protective
; Service Kember B., I.. WHson,
, .

Winfield" that wheD thieves' stole
• busheJlf, of alfalfa seed from him
they bad JlO extra sacks Oft band.

· wmsoa Yialted a Wichita. seed market
aiYI was able to' identify the' stolen

, &QOdB because of the poultry feed
saeks In which be. had, stored a spe

,

dal stram f(\r his own use. A check
:
up with the buyer of tbe seed led to

,
tbe"'. conYietion of Paul
CranstoJi" Myron Hollings
worth aDd: Lloyd Gaddie.
Each was: given a 6-month
jail sentence. The Protec
tive Service reward of $25
was paid to Protective
Service Member Wilson.

Busy Thieves

CHARGED with the
, theft of chickens from
three different farmers,.

,

Kenneth Teach and Ray
mond Heck were found
guilty by the district court
of Saline county and given
Indeterminate sentences in
the state reformatory. One
farmer' from whom they
had stolen. was Protective
Service M e m b e r J. L.

,

Crawford, SaUna. A Pro
tective' Seivice reward of

·

$25 has been divided among Mr.. ,

,

Crawford. a. Salina poultry dealer and
, former Undersheriff Charles Snyder.

The $'25 reward has been divided be
bieen Protec.t.in Senk!e Member
Hanson and Sheriff C. R. Nordling',
KcPherson coun:Q'.

Detectives Were SuspiclOtlS
DETECTIVES thoq:bt e, C� Ford
'was DOt acting. like an hones.t

:man when he sokl two sets of good
harness to a� City second-hand

dealer at a low price; In
vestigatkln u nco v e r e d!
thefts eommitted in J'ef�
ferson county. Ford. was·

sent to the penitentiary
for 5 years for stealing
harness from Protective
Service Me m b e r John
Hay. Oskaloosa. A Pro
tective Service reward of
$50 has been d i v ide d
equally between Mr. Hay
and members of the Kan
sas City Police.

Don't Fall for It
I received a letter from a

Los Angeles recording com

pany In regard to the estate
of Cyrus' A. Clark of w·hom
I had never heard. My
mother got a letter' from the
sarne place mentioning the
estate of an aunt of mine.
For $3 the writer would send

, a list af the property. names
of heirs and copy_ of will .. Would it be.
wise to pay the $3,?-L, P. W.

No! If you had been one of the,
beneficiaries of, the will" you would.
have received official notice before:
the will was tiled for probation.
Doubtless you were sent this, letter·
for the sole pur,pose of depriving 'you
of. $3. There are hundreds of such
schemes. Wait for official notice. that
you are among the. heirs.

Tlaru stolen pro per t y,
i 0 II n d in Kansas. this·
leader of a gang of Mis
souri farm thieves was

sent up for '" years. by
Kansas Farmer

Betrayed by Car Tracks
,

�: A. McEntire and family,
,

'PllrsOWt, R. 1, we;re absent, cloth
, Ing, CanDe9 fruit and other articles
were �eu from their home. Car
tracks in the snow left by the prowler
supplfed evidence which led to the

,

conviction of Albert Clough, now serv

iilg an trideterminate sentence in the
,"reformatory. A $25· reward has been

paid to' Protective Service Member
McEntire.

Pawned Watch' Leads to Arrest

BECAUSE Protective Service Mem
ber Maurice Hanson, McPherson,

· knew the identification marks, the
sheriff recognized one of Hanson's

missing watches when he found it in
a pawn shop. This led to the arrest of
Marvin, Sullivan who is now serving
an indefinite term in the reformatory.

Work Delayed

Check Your Property Often,
IT takes' quick action to catch a

modern thief. The more time' you
give him, the less the chance of ar
rest. Check up your farm property
every morning, If something is miss
ing, start an Investigation. Call 'on
your sheriff to help you. Whether the
thief is caught or not. mail a card, or
letter, to the Protective Service' with
in two days after, you, discover tl:ie
theft. Don't depend on someone else
to do this if you expect to share in
the reward. Remember we wish to
pay this to you. so do your part.

'

.

In Short Grass
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

, Larned. Kansas

HERE it is almost the first of April
and the ground dryas a bone.
barring a last,minute snow. There

is no evidence of any spring work be

ing done. Potatoes should be planted
but to do the job up to yesterday,
would have required the use of dyna
mite to make a hole for the seed. A
few farmers have dared to sow a lit
tte oats and barley. Thousands of
acres of wheat are lying in the ground
just as sown last faIl. The older stands
of alfalfa are beginning to show a lit
tle growth in spots.

.f:
Bad conditions thruout the South

west are going to make many crop
loans' necessary. These smaIl loans

may be the salvation of many worthy
.farmers .. The Government takes no

chances on getting the money back,
The maximum loan is $300 anywhere
in the U. S. Those who made the rules
had small knowledge of actual farm
conditions. A farmer in Eastern Kan
sas on 20 acres. can borrow $300 on

an equality with the farmer in West
ern Kansas who farms 1,000 acres.

Also the farmer in Western Kansas
who has a number of ' landlords must
get a waiver of their claims to any
rent, to get a loan. That ruling alone
will prevent many from getting help.
One of the big problems is to get the
folks who make our laws to under
stand the farm and its needs.
The National President of the Farm

ers Holiday Association, Milo Reno.
delivered a fiery address to several

hundred farmers in Larned a few days
ago. The purpose of the organization
is to get a cost of production price.
for all farm products. Demands have
been made on the President and Con
gress, and if they are not met on or
before May 3 of this year. the Asso
ciation proposes to declare a national
farm strike withholding all products
from the market until prices reach a
cost basis.

Seed Loans Made Easier

A NEW regulation for seed loans to
tenant farmers', by which land-,

lords or other crop lien holders will
not have to waive their liens to en
able a tenant to- obtain a crop-pro
duction loan of $300. or less, will be
issued by the U. S'. Department of
Agriculture. lienry Wallace, Secre
tary of Agriculture, has made this
promise to Sena.tor- Capper. who has'
been urging that these regulations. be
made easier to: help the county com

mittees handling seed loans in Kan
sas and elsewhere. Secretary Wallace·
also told Senator' Capper he intended
to ask Congress for less rigid restric
tions on crop loans for 1934 crops to
be planted in 1933. Blanks and in
formation in regard to obtaining seed
loans may be had from the county
clerk or county agent in the appli-
cant's, county.

-------_

Erosion exhausts the soil 21 times
as rapidly as the growing of crops.
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Turn PlantingOver to
McCorlDick-Deerin

Cora Liller

THE McCormick.DeeringNo. 51
, Corn Lister' is popular,with
lister users. It can be used equally
well with horse or tractor power.

,
The simple, positive power-lift

.

'makes this 'Iister esr..edally easy to

handle. Plantingmechanism throws
into or out of gear automatically
with the lowering or raising 0

bottoms, Proper suction is main.
taiaed; regardless: of depth, Level.
ling and depth adiustments can be
easily made•. canted rear wheels
press the soil over' the seed, aiding
germinati'OQ�
McCormiCk-Deeclng Listers ate

availaMe ill a variety of types I!ond
sizes, from walking listers to three
tow tractor listers•. Ask the McCor·
mick.Deering: dealer to show you.
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A NIW, LI-.ut
CROP' PRICI: GUARAN1iY

, Ask the McCorinic:k·Deerin« d�a1er for full de
I tails of the new Cr.oPPrice-Guaranty ...hich now
applies toallMcCbrmick.Deering fannmachines,

.
.. .' '..

INTEBNATIONU HARVESTER COMPANY
.r Alllerle.a
lIn_orated)

606 S.Michl,..Ave.,' ChiealO, DUnoll
F
f

MCCORMICK-DEERIIG n

PARKE-DAVIS

BLACKLEG FILTRATE
(G=-Free Blackleg-Vaccine). Sent on

PARKE-DA IS Request

BLACKLEG BA�::rERIN W,it" to
Germ-Free (Formafu1izcd) Desk

,DiU, .t_ Sell Parke-Davit ProoIuCtI ,B·29·D
Animal'rAdust", Deparlment

PARKE,.DAYISICO..Detroit;Mich.

Lowest Prices
in Years

It will pay you to look Into
the famous "'WESTERN" line
of saddles before buying, IlIus'
trated catalogue free.
THE WESTERN SADDLE

!lIFG. CO.
Del.t. Z. 10n Larlmer se., Denver, VOlo.
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'Wheat'

April 5, 1935

Will:Rise
, ,

'Kansas Farmers ReportHeaou Shrinkages in the Crop
P-TO-DATE I.havep,'J seen a,wheat .field that
isn't spotted thru loss by blowing or by win
ter killing, and on some sandier land by

tho We had no. moisture for' a good job of soil

sparattou, 'and except for loca-l showers, had very
tle to bring wheat up last fall. Most of the delay
planting'was caused bywaiting for moisture, a-nd
avoid wire worms that already were working on

y-seeded .
f'ieMs. Even 'summer-fallow ground is

t showing an even stand, but it is better than
e other. We have tile poorest chance for wheat I
er have seen. Of course, we will have some if we
t enough rain. G. D. Hammond.
Stafford Co.

"

.
;

We're Sorta on the Fence
HIS county is rated about 35 per cent normal

for'wheat. In our neighborhood it probably is
60.to 75'per cent. Last fall we got some showers
d another recently. There was a small decrease

acreage. Ten or 15 per cent has blown out. Some
te-sown wheat where ground was worked late, is
iling to make a stand. Some volunteer grain
asn't killed out last summer, and in those fields
e stand will be thin due to low temperatures in

ebruary. However, if the drouth should break and

ring be unusually wet we could raise quite a

op. If it doesn't it will be the worst failure this
unty ever has known. Arthm' J. White.
Comanche Co.

IY Deep-Drilled Wheat Best
ROSPECTS for a wheat crop are rather doubt

ful. In the northern part of the county it will
be fair-65 per cent-if we get plenty of mots

reo In the south, and west, only a small per cent
me up last 'fall, and most of it died from lack

moisture. It has been very dry all winter, no

oisture in the ground except in summer-fallowed

elds, or in ground well-worked after harvest.
here was a 20'per cent cut in acreage seeded last
II. Wheat drilled with the deep-furrow drill on

ell-worked land is the best and the land doesn't
ow. Andrew E. Yale.
Gove Co,

,11
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It Is Just a Bi�' Guess
AM not fully convinced the wheat is dead, Fields
I thought beyond help are greening up. ·Those
that had a good start look promising. Very Iike
moisture would change things greatly. Where
ow drifts stood this winter my rye is 4 inches

It, and 10 feet from there it looks absolutely
ead. Wheat is the same, so there you are. It is
1St a big guess. Supply of available moisture for
lant growth is very low.
Norton Co. F:'l'enwnt Sletfel.

'c
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Seed lflill Be Scarce
GOOD many wheat ,fields are dead. Those

greening have a lot of dead spots in them, sev
erai acres in a place. I recently returned from

trip to Denver. I went out the north route and
ack the south. I do not believe the western half of
ie state and the eastern part of Colorado will
ave enough wheat to seed itself back. Our seed

g' was cut 10 to 15 per cent,
Pawnee Co. W. A. Barqer,

Poorest Prospect in Years
ARLY-SOWN wheat on summer-fallow and corn

ground is 90 per cent dead from lack of mois

ture last fall. A light rain here about October

2: s�arted seeding again. Part of this started, some
ttl! IS lying there just as it was sown, as is the
heat drilled in November. Probably 60 per cent
'as seeded after November 1. Only 50 per cent of
he USual acreage was seeded last fall. Wind dam
ge has been slight. It is the poorest prospect for
heat in 16 years. I haven't fooled with wheat
ItlCe 1927, but have observed. I still think our'

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II11IIIII11II11II11I11II1II1III1II11I11IIIIllIIflllIIlllIl.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIY)

I A Sm�lf;;;���"tr:/rop I
� KANSAS is fir�t in winter wheat. That �
E has made her the chief over-production Ei

§ offender. This year the tables are turned. §
§ Some communities cut wheat. acreage 5' to §

1==_- g:;�;;;I�lr;1!�£����f:�:�li; :=_1:conditions are nearly perfect hundreds of

�=�. more acres will fail. The crop is likely to

�==
_

be so short that what there is, will be well
:: worth getting.' So Kansas still leads. This ::

� time in the march back to better prices. �
�11II11II11II1II111II11I111I11I11II111I111I1II1II1J1II1I1I1II11111I111I11I111II1II11II1II111I111ll111111111111111111111111111111111111111fi·

county is better adapted to the old cow. Not a great
many beef cattle·here and only one-third the usual

number on full feed. Take this guess on wheat for
what it is worth. Plenty of spring moisture always
works wonders here. E. W. M07·ton.

Sherman Co.

Matk Off 80 Per Cent

OUR wheat acreage was cut probably 20 per
cent last fall. On top of that, 10 per cent was
seeded late and another 10 per cent blew out.

: Due to lack of moisture and numerous other causes,
70 per cent of the wheat cannot make a crop. That

means only 20 per cent is left, which I think is a

high enough estimate for Decatur and Sheridan

counties. Edgm' L. Williams.
Decatur Co.

A Summer-Fulloio Score

WHEAT put in after the small crop of last year
looks very weak and some fields will be a

total failure. The north part of the county
that had a near failure last year, causing fields to

be fallowed, is showing up in fine condition. It ap

pears that this year will demonstrate again the ad

visability of summer fallowing.
On our farm we have 80 acres of fallow that is

greening up nicely. The other wheat on open ground
is trying to get started, but must have moisture to

· survive. We have only -50' per cent of our usual
·

acreag.e., Likely wi!l summer-tallow 300. acres.
Just how we will finance farming operations this

summer or P!1y taxes is yet to lie determined.'From
now on income must meet expenses. ,

Barton Co.
' ,

H. A. Praeger.

On the Anxious, Seat

WE ST�L' have some prospect for a. wheat

· crop, depending on needed moisture. It is· sur

prising that wheat has .come, thru as well as
it has. Acreage reduction was. around 10 per cent.
Without favorable conditions abandonment will be

large. Very little damage was done oy soil blowing .

A large per cent of the wheat was seeded late due
to lack of moisture. We have had little: rain since

..
the night of July 4; in fact, less than 2 inches of
moisture. Yet with favorable weather we could
raise a 15 to 20 bushel average.

,

Lane Co. Chester Sha/feT.

Cut Acreage 50 Per Cent
WE HAVE the poorest wheat prospect from

Dodge City on southwest since 1923, when we

raised none. Only 25 per cent of normal acre
age was seeded last fall, and another 21$ per cent
in January and February: More tha-n half of it
winter-killed or blew out. We need plenty of mois
ture to save what 'little is left. There is a large
acreage of barley." Many_ are applying for seed
loans. Intent is to plant Ute regular acreage to
spring crops, possibly 'more in 'wide-spaced rows.
Grant Co. J. D. Hoel.

.·Payin,g 'Cut-WOrnz.· Costs

THERE was only a I> per cent reduction in wheat
acreage last fall, but the cut-worm is doing a

great deal of damage. Some. fields have been,
reseeded to oats. Lack of moisture last fall cut
chances for' a normal crop this year by 25 per cent.
We must have ideal weather conditions from now

on to make a 40 per cent wheat crop.
Reno Co.

'

A. R. Schlickalt.

It's Up to the Weather

WE HAVE received no moisture to speak or

since last October, but our wheat is in good
condition. The top soil is dry but the subsoil

still is wet. No wheat ,blew out and very little
was sown late. About 5 per cent was seeded too

early 'and is badly infested with fly so is not green-
ir.g up like the rest. Ellis county can raise a nor

mal crop if the spring is favorable.
Ellis Co. C. W, K1'ans.

Seed Failed to Sprout
OUR wheat last year was little more than a

fourth of a crop. Acreage seeded last fall was
much below normal. Most of it failed to come

up, or has died from drouth. Present prospects are

the poorest in many years. It is doubtful whether
we will have 10 per cent of a normal crop.
Ford Co. R. S. Tl'lI-1nbnll.

Could Be Total Failure

WHEAT is in very serious condition thru lack

of moisture. Prospect does not exceed 25 per
cent of a normal crop. Only a small per cent

blew out, but 25 to 30 per cent was seeded too late.

Without favorable weather we could have almost

a total failure. Wheat on summer-fallow land will

give a good account of itself.
Clark Co. Ohester Young.

I
I

. Feeble, Bil,i Stil.l Al.ive

OUR oi.ttlook for wheat is none too good, altho
it seems. that most of it still is alive and
would make a crop if the right kind of weath

er prevailed. Acreage is not quite up to normal.

Cheyenne Co. T. G. W-iZkens.
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Responsibility
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

I
HAVE a subscriber, W, E. Ruff, of Ness City,
who interests me. He is a voluminous reader
and writer and every once in a while sits down

at his typewriter to tell me all about the entire
situation. Here is nis last general introduction
which interests me quit" a good deal:

I will explain the business mess, called depression. and
about everything else. I. Will place the I'€.sponsibility just
where it belongs. I will state the truth about things. Of
course there are many who want to know "What is
truth T" Well I might as well dispose of that question
01' notion, at once. There are more than 100 million
people in the United States who do not know what is
truth, do not know right from wrong, or what is hon
esty or dishonesty. That is why the people are conttnu
nlly in a business mess.

The Truth in Five· Words

IF, as Mr. Ruff says, "There are more than a

hundred million people in the United States
who do not know what is right from wrong or

what is honesty or dishonesty," it might seem that
it is a waste of time, energy and typewriter ink
and ribbon to try to explain to them what they
cannot understand after it is explained. Neverthe
less he goes at the impossible task blithely, and
with apparent confidence that he can explain to
the vast aggregation of hopeless dumbbells what
it 1.':1 all about.
Then he proceeds to say that it can be entirely

explained in five words: "That interest is too
high."
If that is the entire explanation-and he says it

is, then the remedy would seem to be simple; just
reduce the interest or maybe abolish it entirely.

Clouding' a Clear Suuement

IT is almost an axiom ·in logic and literature gen
erally, that when a proposition has been stated
in its entirety and In the simplest and most

easily understood terms, whatever is added in the

way of surplus words weakens the original state
ment. Let me quote tll� exact language of Mr.
Ruff:
I will explain the business mess, anyway, but no doubt

about aU have the concept no one can explain it, that .no
one knows anything about it, or what is wrong. But
there are some who can explain it. Wlll Rogers a few
weeks ago explained it entirely in five words: "That in"
terest is too high."
Now there is the brief, clear-cut statement:

"'Interest is too high." Mr. Ruff says that explains
it "entirely." Then whatever he adds to that
weakens his statement.

Why Confuse Wea.k Minds?

HOWEVER, altho he says that five words used

by Will Rogers explain the whole trouble en

tirely, he proceeds to use up 3,500 additional
words in explaining what is entirely explained in
five.
Certainly if Mr. Ruff really believed that the

whole trouble can be summed up in five words he
would not waste 3,500 words in distracting the
attention of such as mav read his article from the
original brief and comprehensive statement and
confuse their already weakened minds by such a

multitude of useless amplification.

MOVE OVER.KID!
I'lL SIT I N AND

I
HELP YOU BAWL.

The very length of Mr. Ruff's article-too long
to print, I regret to say-disproves the correctness
of his initial statement He says that he knows
what is the truth about things. That I presume
means .all things, because he places no limitation
on the number. Then he clearly demonstrates that
he knows a very small part of the truth, if any.

No man can know the truth as an abstract and

unqualified whore. A statement detached from
everything else may be a statement of fact

but is quite likely not to be true when considered
in connection with the whole. Interest may be too

high, but that is only one of a multitude of factors
which have to do with the vast economic, political
and social structure of life.
We dote on slogans, because they pass for

wisdom. While most of them are only partly true
and a great many are positively foolish, some are

true under certain condittons and untrue under
other conditions.
Mr. Ruff quotes approvingly and with finality

one of these slogans: "All wealth is produced by
labor."
That is not true now, never was true and never

will be true.

The New Farm, Relief Plan

I HAVE read it thru twice, and part way thru
the third time. I am not at all certain that I
understand it, but. the Secretary of Agriculture

is the man who has to administer it and pre
sumably he either wrote the bill or helped write it.
He ought to know what it means and here is his

explanation of what it is intended to do:

1. To provide for reduction in acreage or production
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SPEAKING of what "we had to endure in the

airly days," remarked Truthful James, "such
hotels and boardin' houses as we hed were,

generally speakin' full of life. The bed bugs were

on the frontier waitin' for the first white settlers
when they arrived. They had their habitation in
the cottonwoods before mere was either sod houses
or dugouts, but when the pioneers built the sod
houses the bugs moved right in.
One time I was spendin' the night. in the frontier

town of Wichita. I was young and tender at the
time and the bugs left the old tough buffalo hunt
ers, who happened til ee stayin' in the so-called
hotel, and fed on me. Some of them old buffalo
hunters had such tough .hides that the bugs
couldn't make .no impression on them whatever.
I was a glorious treat to them bugs.
'Vell that evcnin' a feller come in who was

stewed proper. He had imbibed so much of that

forty rod that whenever he blowed his nose he
burnt a hole in his handkerchief. He was so over

come that the hotel clerk had to carry him up
stairs to bed-just tumbled him into bed with his
clothes on, entirely dead to the world.
Well that feller waked up two hours after the

hotel clerk put him to bed, perfectly sober, but
there was over 400 bugs scattered round over the
floor and on the bed in a state of beastly intoxica
tion, while another nundred, not quite so far gone
were huddled together in a corner of the room

tryin' to sing "Sweet Adaline."
The feller who had been intoxicated insisted that

he shouldn't be charged anything for his lodgin's
on the ground that he had furnished two dollars
worth of Medicine Lodge licker to the bugs and
that it ought to be credited on his bill.

of specified farm products and to compensate producers
for such reduction thru rental or benern payments.
2. To enter into marketing agreements with producers,

marketing agencies and processors of farm products.
3, To license processors and dislributing agencies en

gaged in interstate or foreign commerce in handling ago
ricultural .products and to regulate them so as to elhni.
nale unfaIr practices and charges.
4. To use the SmIth cotton option contract plan on the

1933 Cl'OP of cotton.
5. To Impose taxes on the processing ot the basic ago

rlcultural commoditi-es -at an ·arnount not in excess of that
necessary to restore the pre-war price parity, subject to
the limitation that the tax shall be reduced if the full
amount Is .more than can be .borne under existing condi
tions without excessive reduction in consumption.

Perhaps the plan will work out to the advantage
of the farmers. Oertainly it gives to Secretary
Wallace more wide-sweeping and arbitrary powers
than were ever before vested in a member of a
President's cabinet. The astonlshtng fact is that
this arbitrary power has been vested by a political
party whose fundamental principle has always
been assumed to be opposition to centralized gov·
ernment.

The Johnson Grass Law
Please give an analysis of the ,.Johnson gr.ass law. My

neighbor sowed Johnson grass with his seed oats in 1931,
HIs farm is above our farm and will prove a menace to
our fann if the grass is allowed to spread over his farm
and tbe seed allowed to wash down on our fann. Does
the law give a man any protection in a matter of this
kind ?-C. G. M.

THERE are several references to Johnson grass
in the statutes but the only law that will espe
cially apply to C. G. M.'s case is found in

Article 13, Chapter 2, Revised statutes. Section
1301 of that article reads:

Every person and every corporation shall destroy, on
nil lands which he or it may own or occupy, all weeds
of the kind Imown as cocklebur's, burdocks, sunflower,
Canada thistles, .Johnson grass, at such times as the
board of county commissioners may direct, and notice
shall be published in cne or more county papers fur a

time not less than three weeks before the time fixed
upon for the destruction of such noxious weeds.

Section 1302, says:
It shall be the duty of the county commissioners to

fix the time for the destruction of such noxious weeds
and to provide for their destruction in such manner as to
prevent their bearing seed. .

•

Section 130S-If the owner or occupant ot any such
lands, or the overseer of any highway, or the 'board ot
commissioners in any county, shan fail to comply with
any of the requtrements of this act, they shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor. If any county attorney shall .fail 01'
refuse to prosecute then the court in wntch the com

plalnt
:

was brought or pending may appoint some
reputa·ble attorney to conduct such prosecution.
Section 1309-The county attorney shall be Hable under

his bond for any failure to comply wrth the provisions
of this act.

It will be noted, perhaps with surprise by a good
many people, that our state flower, the sunflower,
is designated along with Johnson grass, as a

noxious weed to be exterminated.

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·cent .tamlJell
sell-addressed envelope with ,'our question to T. A. MeN"al, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only lor subscribe".
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eld the Grain
HE Chicago Board of Trade fre

quently confesses to an undying
interest in the. farmers welfare.

et with other grain exchanges it

romptly limited the price that wheat

nd corn might rise on anyone day
[tel' the bank holiday, to 5 cents for

'heat and 3 cents for corn. In Wall

treet stocks were permitted to soar

. high as they would . . . The presi
ent of one grain exchange explained
hat "country holders of wheat might
ave difficult} in putting up margins
a highly bullish market," mean

Ig the gentlemen' who do their farm

nz in front of blackboards in bro

e�'s offices. We. have never heard of

he Wheat Pi: putting a limit on bear

mrkets, even when the President

sked it to. That would help real

anners. Kansas Farmer win con

inue to be strong for a co-operative
arketing system.
Since the foregoing was written. a

ommittee from the Kansas farm or

anizations has issued a statement

sking, "Why limit the market on an

pward trend when no limits were

laced to prevent extreme drops which
ave occurred in recent months."

The statement was signed by C. A.

/ard, president of the Kansas Farm

rs' Union; C. C. Cogswell, master of
he State Grange, and L. E. Webb,
resident of the Farmers' Co-opera
ive Grain Dealers' association.
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Cutworms Raiding Fields
UTWORMS are doing serious dam

.4 age and earlier' than usual. Ernest

ohman, Lincoln, gathered a canful

rom 3 square yards in a field. Near

esper, 77 were found in -

a square
are! of alfalfa. They are doing sad

hings to wheat, oats and alfalfa
round McPherson. An orchardist

ear \Vinfield says the worms are

yen eating the bark from cherry
rees, They have turned wheat fields
ellow near Eldorado. The Butler

ounty Farm Bureau has bought
,'100 pounds � arsenic and 4 tons of
classes to feed them in bran mash.
here is likely to be a fresh attack
III newly-planted corn, . To make
he mash mix 1 pound of Paris green

ler
ms

Market Down
Trend 0/ the Markets

Please remember that prices here

given are tope for best quanty offered.
I'.ast Montlt Year

Week 4&0 4�o
S{eers, }i'e(l, ,$ 6.25 $ 5.25 $ 7.50
Hogs 3.85 3.75 4.15

Lambs............ 7.00 5.60 8.25

Hens, Hea.vy....... .10 .10

E.ggs. Flrsts....... .09% .091J., .10
Butterfat L., .14 .13 .18

'Wheat,
Hard Wlnter, .. ,. .5a¥.a .55

Com, YeHow S} .38

Oats. .19¥., .Z7

Barley .29'f., .25

Alfalfa, Baled., 13.'15 20.00

Prairie .. ,.. 7.00 11.00

Monday wheat jnmped to 57%c, eom

pared &0 4t¥..e on lIle same tla,- a ye&r ago.
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or white arsenic with 20 pounds of.
bran. Moisten thiS with a solution

made of 3� gallons of water, � gal
.on of molasses and 3 ground oranges
or lemons. Scatter this in the evening
covering 4 or 5 acres. For best pro
tection, use the mash before the corn
comes up,

Far.m Conditions Vary
AD.ders....-W·heat came thru winter In

fine' condition but needs, a soaking rain.

Early sown oats coming up. Most stock
'\\.·Intered well. Plenty of rough feed. Usual
number of chicks being hutched; Eggs, Be
to We.: butterfat. 13c. Fat.'lDers plowing
for corn.-G. W. Kiblinger.

Barton-Have had several dust storms,
moisture needed badly. Very Iiltle spring
work done. Butt<.rfal. 16c to 17c; wheat,
3Se; corn. 21c; eggs, 7c to 8c. Community
sale held every week._AlIce Ev.erett.

Brown-Most fanners had oats sown be
fore snow storm the first day of spring.
Lots of clover seeded, also other grasses.
Choice clover seed $5 a bushel. state
tested. More moving than for' years. Baby
pigs and all livestock doing flne.-L. H.
Shannon.

Cherokee-Wheat gradually making ap
pearance. Lots of oats seeded. If we don't

get more rain. wheat, oats and corn won't
grow. Cattle, horses and hogs gaining in

price. Mines working a lot more men.

Electric company doing better. Eggs, Be;
cream, lSc.-J. H. Van Horn.

Che;renne-A 7'-lnch snow late In March
was first to stay on fields. Little spring
grain seeded yet, some dlsking done,

Wheat on summer-fallow looks good. Gen
eral optimism over upturn in financial
situation. F'armera, going ahead on year's
plans with high hopes, County commission
ers giving help to needy on road project.
Hogs. $3: corn, 15c; barley. 12c to 16c;
seed oats, 20c; eggs, 8c: butterfat, 13c.-
F. M·. Hurlock.

.

Clay-Most wheat looking well. Recent·
rain was milch needed. Oats alt seeded.
Milch Interest in poultry, farm women busy
with baby 'chicks. Folks taking present
ceists pattently. hoping a brighter day is

near, Far.ms scarce. many unable to find
places.-Ralph· L. Macy.

Douglas-Many .gardens up. Good de
mand . for hay and feed. Most district
schools will close the third or fourth week
in April. Early chicks making good
growth. Eggs. 8c.-MI'�. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Dry and windy. Many gardens
being made where irrigation is possible.
Most raemers hatching chicks. Big demand
for tarms to rent. Wheat, 38c'; eggs, 9c;
cream. 15c; corn, 21c.-Myrtle B. Davis.

E1I8werth-Need a good rain. Wheat
fair in most fields. All oats planted but
has been too dry to grow. Plenty of fodder
and hay. We. are proud ot our U. S.
Senators for voting dry. Wheat, 34c; corn,
21c; oats, 14c; seed oats, 1Be; butter. He;
butterfat, He; eggs, Se.-Don Helm.

Ferd-Have had several bad dust 8tonns.
Ground sUlI dry. Prospect for wheat get
tmg worse every week. A few farmers
seeded oats in dry ground. Not many r.0-tatoes planted and not much garden ng
done. Wheat, 38c; corn. 18c'; cream, 13c;
eggs, 9c: seed potatoes. $1.48 a cwt.
John Zurbllchen.

Gl'flt'!lIweod-Had a good rain but not

enough for stock water. Oats showing up
a good sland. Pasture rents lower than
last year. More plowing being done than
usual. Feed and grain price", advancing.
Corn, 2Oc; wheat. 33c; kallr, 100; bran,
SOc; shorts, 7Oc; eggs, 'lc to tOe; cream,
12c.-A. H. Brothers.

Hamilton-Recent rain and snow suffi
cient "to start wheat. We soon can tell
whether it will pay to take a chance on a

crop or put wheat ground to row crops or

summer fallow. Community sales at Syra
cuse have been popular, prices satisfac
tory. Baby chicks arriving. Grass and
weeds starting. Considerable barley being
planted on abandoned wheat ground. Sev
eral farmers applying ror crop loans.
Earl L. Hlnden.

Harper--Crops need rain badly. Wheat
blown out, winter-killed and worms have
taken some. Prospects very poor. Oats

coming up. Corn planting started. Some
fall-sown alfalfa wmter-killed. Community
sales well attended.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-High winds and cutworms de

stroyed many wheat fields that are being.
drilled to oats. Others will be planted to
corn. Livestock doing fine. Wheat, 35c;

Market Prospects
WJteat. stored In flU'lll. bins is good

property and' will be better in view of
the short crop ahead and improved
demand.

World shipments 01 wheat conttnue
at much higher level than dUring the
first half of the season-more than 16
million bushels weekly, compared with '

13 'million during September, October
and November.

The index of farm prices, except for
poultry and dairy' products, moved up
1: point from February 15 to March
15. Cotton, hogs and. wheat, led the

.improvement in 21 farm products.
Kaw'ValIe.Y potato aereage will be

13 per cent smaller than acreage har
vested last year. Reductions in other
commercial sections range from 3 to
18 per cent.

Premium lambs, graded and mar

keted in the last 3 years, co-opera
tively, sold 35 to 40 cents a hundred

higher than regular market top. It
will work again.
Com acreage in the U. S. will be 3.5

per cent less than was harvested last

year, says the, Department of Agri
culture. Kansas alone will'show a 2

per cent increase.

Planting Intentions March 1 for the

country compared to a year ago in
clude: Spring wheat, 91.5 per cent;
oats, 97; barley, 97.7; soybeans. 108.9;
tame hay, 101.1.
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com, 18c; kaflr, 16c; cream, 1OO.-H. W.
. Prouty.
.Jewell-Wheat looks fine. Many farmers

sowing oats. Some potatoes planted .. Most
farmers. look for better prices,. and look to
President Roosevelt to help end depres
sion. All banks In the county opened for
business.-Lester Broyles.
oJobBsOD-Oats seeding and potato plant

Ing completoo.. Small acreage of wheat In
fair condition. Moisture' requirements fair
ly well met. Gardens planted but little
growing weather so far. Farm women de

pending on hen and home-hatched chicks
to a large extent. Many families moving
to small tracts froin the city. Much Inter
est in posslbillty of lower Interest rates.
-Mrs. Bertha B. Whitelaw.

Logan-Long dry spell at last broken
with rains and snow. Wheat that .dldn't
sprout last fall is malting a start. Con
&iderable bar!ey sown and no doubt will
come on fine. Cream, 15c; eggs, 8c.-H. R.
J·ones.

.

(Continued on Page 1:1)

Nation to Go to Bat for the Farm
AM GOING to vote for the Presi

dent's farm relief bill. It gives
broad dictatorial powers to the Sec

etary of Agriculture to use his best

ludgment and information to put ag
iculture on its feet. There are many
ho doubt it will work; there are

any who do not want it to work;
here are many who will put obstacles'
in its way: But the Roosevelt plan for
arm relief faces some facts that only
he farm o:rganizations, farm leaders
llll some of us here who have been
Cflllcd "the farm bloc" for the last 10 or
12 years, have known to be the facts.

.f!
These dictatorial powers are to be

U�ell to attempt to restore pre-war
�u!'chasing power to the farmer, that
farmers and city workers both may
return to prosperity thru the free and

COtnpal'atively equal exchange of farm
['('octucts for manufactured products
ant! for services, which is largely labor.

,

If the Secretary of Agriculture be
heves the payment of benefits to wheat
growers, say 40 cents a bushel or 60
cents a bushel, from the Federal treas
ury, in return for the grower's agree
lnent to reduce production a specified
per cent, is the best way to handle

Wheat, the Secretary can adopt that
plan, which is the domestic allotment

Pt�n. The wheat grower would get
thiS benefit whether OJ: jiot he had any
Wheat to sell.

.

If the Secretary decides to lease
land and take it out of production,

paYing the' farmer a rental for that

an�, the Secretary can use that plan,

�hiCh is called the land leasing plan.

f
e can use the option pooling, plan

for cotton. He can use another plan

.t�r corn,_for hogs, for other commodlies, if he desires.
The bill authorizes the Secretary to

levy taxes on the processing of farm
Commodities by millers, packers and
others, to raise funds to pay the bene-

fits to the farmers. It authorizes him
to license all handlers of farm com

modities named, to insure control of
the marketing and distribution, and
the elimination of unfair practices.
The bill authorizes the Secretary to

make marketing agreements with any
and all marketing agencies, to aid in

controlling production and distribu-

tion, and to give both farmers and
consumers a square -deal,
It gives the Secretary, subject to

Presidential control, absolute power
to attempt the control of production
and marketing of the chief farm com

modities.
In effect, the bill says to Secretary

Wallace, and thru him to President
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issue for refinancing distressed mortgages and delinqll�nt taxes

1===========_and offers inducements for mortgage holders to scale down such

obligations. It is expected the new-credit organization will be in opera

tion within 60 days, with Henry Morgenthau, jr., now head of the

Farm Board, as its governor, if Congress passes the measure prompt-
ly. The bill provides for voluntary debt-adjustment committees of

seven farmers, business men and bankers in each farm region. The

program includes these provisions:
Voluntary debt adjustments aided by regional counselors appointed by the

Secretary of Agriculture.

Refinancing of farm mortgages at 4% per cent Interest, the debt-carrying
capacity of the mortgaged faro} being taken into consideration--5ll per cent

on the value ot the farm and 20 per cent on Improvements, 70 per cent being
the maximum eovered by the new mortgage.

Use of Federal Land banks and the Reconstrudion Curporation for this

refinancing.
Credit eorporations to be authorized to make direct 10lUls to farmers for

paying interest, amortization installments and taxes for not more than 2 years.

Land banks may purchase existing mortgages, or exchange Recoustrudion

Corp&ration bonds for the mortgage8. iii

�=======__
of�ee��i�!:sf:'�:r� provided for refinancing the mortgage debt ;

1. AdvaJIc:ee will be made for paying not more than. 2 years' Intere8t la taxes.

2:. Long-term loans, not to exceed 75 per cent of the fair value, will be avall

able where delinqueat interest and ta.""es cannot be adjusted.

S. Second mortgage loans will be offered as an iaducemellt to tbe 'holder of

a "distressed" mortgage to rednce bls clalm to an amount not exceedlnr; 70

..,r cent of &loe fair value of tlte farm.

..!ri::::.8truCUOB Corporation bonds will be exc1lange.d for olltstandin� fum

1==_G. 1I10rtg;nges will be purchased,
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Roosevelt who asked for this power:
"Go ahead and use any or all plans

proposed for the purpose of increas

ing farm prices back toward the pre
war level. Use them in the most eco
nomical way to insure fair prices and
the' rebuilding of our export markets.
Here is almost unlimited power. Use

it; don't abuse it."
The object of course is to increase

farm prices, which today are lower by
about 50 per cent than are other com

modity prices, low as all prices have
fallen. I say here, as I have said many,
many times on the floor of the Sen

ate, that without the restoration of
farm prices we cannot hope for na

tional prosperity.
�

The Roosevelt program, bitterly as

it may be denounced by industrialists
who do not understand, bitterly as it

may be denounced and misrepresented
by millers, and packers, and boards
of trade and associated industries who
do understand, is justifiable in the pub
lic interest in this critical situation.
That is the big reason I am sup

porting i,t. We could have saved this
situation 10 years ago, even 5 years
ago, with less drastic measures. But
these same forces that now are op
posing this farm relief bill, fought and
defeated every one of the less drastic

plans proposed. Now it looks as if

they would have to take this one.

The farm organizations are strong
for the Roosevelt plan. I believe they
are right and I shall stand by them.

Senator Capper will discu.. national al/ain
Tu�sday, April 11, at 10:30 a. m., O,IT time, o""r
!TIBJl7 (580 kilocycl�.). And the following Tues

dar, April 18, at 7:45 p. m., on the Col"mbia
chain and 1I'IBW.



• You'll be interested in
knowing how worth-while
savings can be .made in com

bining grain - as told and
illustrated in this free book,
Send for a copy today; See
why a CaseCombine provides
the cheapestway from field to
bin and makes your profit
outlook a loc brighter; Ac
quaint! yourself with the
reasons for this. Read inter
esting accounts of actud ex

periences with Case Com
bines; 32 pages of useful in
formation. Don't fail to get
this book before mak- ,...-..__

ing any plans for har
vesting your grain;
Coupon brings ic ; : ;

FREE;
---------_.

J.I. CASE CO., Dept. D-lI9.
Racine,Wis.
Please mail me. witbout obligation. COpy oE

free book !living complete details on savings
pOssible with Case Combines.

Nam'� ___

Atltlress izt ofParlll _

ON THE FAMOUS

HEISER
SADDLES

Ou'r .Neighbors
Yes, Indeed

([ Whether a man is satisfied with
his lot seems to

0

depend on what it's
aIot of.

0

([ Yes, America was free of evils in
the-good old °days-the good old days
prior to 1492.

([ One thing the world needs is a

way to get its deflations on the in
stallment plan.
([ A commission is a small body of
puzzled men entirely surrounded by
a sea of advice.

([ Just now there are six-Mussolini,
Roosevelt, Kemal, Stalin, Hitler and
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Made Him Little Nervous

WHEN the driv\1.f of a poultry truck
stopped at a '<il:escott garage, he

forgot to take the �ck out of gear,
When he cranked the car to go on, it
started up with a flourish, knocked
over two gas pumps and smashed a

door, doing $40 worth 0 of damage.
Gasoline was scattered everywhere.
To quiet his nerves, the perturbed
driver as he stood in a puddle of gaso
line, pulled out a cigaret and lighted
it. Everyone else ran. This time fate
was with him. No explosion followed.

'It Figures This Way
THE Cawker Ledger recently an

nounced a "Jillion Dollar Rain for
Cawker." For the benefit of those
who do not know what � jillton is, E.
E. Kelley explains that 10 skillions
make a rillion, and it takes 10 rillions
to make; a Jillion.

Suspicious Circumstances

A BIDDER at an auction in Inde-
pendence during the banking holi

day, had trouble making change for
a $21 purchase. He had the $1 all
right, but couldn't find a single $20 in
his roll. They were all $50 or $100
hi!ls. Could he have been a hoarder?

He Needed Small Change
FOLKS who use their heads come

off better in almost any emergency.
A merchant at Elgin, m., foreseeing
a shortage of small change, inter
viewed all the deacons WhO passed
the collection plates in the churches
and traded them big bills for the Sun
day collections.

A Curious Coincidence

SPEAKING of COincidences, Charles
WaIter, Marquette, who once spent

many years as a locomotive engineer
in the cab of engine No. 23050 on the
Missouri PacifiC, now drives an auto.
When he got his 1933 license. plate
the other day and unwrapped it,' he
found the tag number was 2350.

.Almost Lunched With F. R.

THE only Republican governor west
of the Mississippi, Gov. Landon, of

Kansas, met President Roosevelt at
the White House the other day. Sen
a.tor Cappel' introduced them. The two

Kansans almost had lunch with the
President. They found him eating his
at his desk in the executive offices
. o. . The governor discovered the
President was very likeable. They dis
cussed the oil situation briefly. Then
the governor urged President Roose
velt to take advantage of an amend
ment Senator Capper had just added

to the President's reforestation bill
to extend this unemployment relief
measure to state parks and lakes in
Kansas and other states. The Kansas
governor then sought the nearest
lunch stand himself and Senator Cap
per returned to the capitol to lunch
with Henry Morgenthau and discuss
ways for combining the Government's
farm lending agencies.

Crop Payments /01' Farms
FARMS in Morton and Stanton coun-

ties have been sold recently on crop
payments. The buyers do not have
the money, but contract to foot the
bill with future crops. They will con
tribute their labor and have a home
with a chance to own it eventually if
they have a reasonable amount of luck.

Old Money Comes to Light
IN a business transaction with one

of its customers in Minnesota the
Capper Publications received $400 in
currency by registered letter. The bills
were all of large denominations and
several were gold certificates. All
were mellow with age and indicated
that they had been out of circulation
for a long time.

Saved Old Folks' Home

AT Goodland the sale of mortgaged
property. of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Delay had been ordered. Then their
son, Lawrence Delay, made a deal
with the mortgage holders, buying
the property on his own appraisement
and assuming the responsibility, not
only of taking care of the property but
of the old folks as well. Which is just
as they used to do it on the stage.

o An Unusual Kansan Gone

AITER a long illness Freemont

Leidy is no more. He had a fine
farm near Leon and once owned one

of the famous Shorthorn herds of Kan
sas. The after-war farm depression
broke him. He is said to have been
the best informed farmer in Kansas
and to have had the largest farm
library in the state. He was formerly
a school teacher in Butler county and
became principal of the high school,

Saved Ingall's Picture
WHEN a good Democrat was ap-

pointed to replace Senator Capper
as chairman of the District of
Columbia committee and mayor of

Washington, the portrait of Senator
John J. Ingalls of Kansas, which had
hung for 20 years in that committee
room of the Senate, was removed by
Senator King of utah, the new in
cumbent.
"Are you going to take that picture

down," asked Senator Capper.
"We don't need it," said Senator

King.
"Then I will hang it in my office,"
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said Senator Capper; and there it is.
Senator Ingalls was chairman or

that committee for 8 years--his only
Senate committee chairmanship.

HesstonMan's Hedge Mower
WHEN Byron Blosser, of Hesston,

visited his cousins' at Hope, he
brought a contraption with him that
goes right down a hedge row like a

mowing machine, cutting down trees,
or rather sawing them off. It felled
a quarter-of-a-mile of hedge on

Herman Andre's farm in an hour. This
was done by a 2-wheel rig powered
with a Ford auto engine operating a

circular saw blade driven from tbe
drive shaft of the auto engine. Per

haps we can get Byron to give us a

more detailed description.

Ac',-oss Kansas
A new blacksmith shop is a great

curiosity at Scandia.
Beloit's garden club blushingly ac

knowledges it is second best in Kan
sas.

Norton's county home may be en

larged to care for more
0

county
charges.
Beer will continue to be beer in

Kansas, advises the state's attorney
general, regardless of Congress.

.

Admittance offerings at a Sedan
basket ball game included a calf, a

pair of Belgian hares and a
0
tomcat.

Cattle, hogs and horses (801 head),
went

0

thru Oberlin's sale ring a re

cent week. Much cash changed hands.

Somebody has been losing 10 years
interest on a $500 Waverly school
bond. The bond was retired 10 years
ago.
Both at Russell and at Larned, free

seeds and ground for "subsistence"
gardens are provided for needy fam
ilies.

Kansas' road fund is now in the
red. No new work will be undertaken
this year after the work underway is
finished. .

Washington county wool growers
and pork producers are not narrow.
They will have a lamb dinner at their
meeting.
Kansas' new highway director,

Harry Darby, is a first-class business
man, of Kansas City, Kan. He'll make
the dollars count.

WiD Julius Caesar please notice
that the Latin students in Mulvane
schools ranked highest among 580
schools in 34 states?

A state lake where the four coun

ties corner, is requested by Trego,
Graham, Gove and Sheridan counties.
Good place for an oasis.

l\Iembers of Buhler'S community
club each pay $1 a month and are en

titled to medical service for self and
family without further cost.

President Roosevelt appoints Harry
Woodring, Kansas' former governor,
assistant secretary of war. Well, Kan
sas is a fighting state ain't it?

Walking a picket fence is fun, as

Dickie Rosenfield, Junction City, dis
covered, before he fell on a picket
inflicting a 6-inch flesh wound.

The young folks at the Vickers lit
erary, near Oberlin, decided the tele
phone is more useful than the auto
mobile. Of course, it all depends.
A state-wide alliance against re

peal, organized in the First Presby
terian Church at Hays, is being ex

tended to every county in Kansas.

At Gray, the Beacon literary de
bated, "Resolved, that women have
more influence over men than money."
No need to guess which side won.

No beer permits for Kansas, is the
order received from Washington by
the Internal Revenue Collector at
Wichita. Uncle Sam will keep the
faith.

Kansas now ranks first in milling,
grinding 7 mfillon bushels more wheat
annually than Minnesota and, last
year, producing 2 million more barrels
o� flour.

Two Oxford women, Sarah and
Maude Pennington, probably hold the
Kansas record for living on one farJ1!
longest-65 years. Their father home
steaded it.
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FERN
had dropped down upon her knees at the

bedside, her hand, going so naturally to smooth
back the hair from the forehead, stooping

closer now and then to lay her cheek against his.
Oscar had opened his eyes, his hand had slipped

into Fern's.
"Fern," he whispered. He tried to lift his head

and a spasm of pain ran across his face and con
tracted his brows.
"I want to tell you . . . everything, Fern."
"Don't tell me anything, dear." She strove hard

to keep the anguish out 'of her voice. "Just that
you love me, Oscar. And I know you do. That is all
that matters."
"No. Let me tell you. I think ... I haven't •..

long."
Then she saw that this man could not rest in

silence under the weight of the thing upon· his soul,
and she pressed his hand closer to her breast and
waited.
"I meant all the time," he went on, stopping be

tween words to gather and hold the strength that
was flowing out of him, "to return all that I was
taking. I gambled more heavily than you knew,
Fern. I broke my promise to you over and over.
Dufresne wanted his money, threatened to write to
Father. I thought I saw the way to get money, and
Ihave been selling Father's cattle ... without his
knowing it. A-nd," his voice so faint now that she
had. to bend closer to hear, "I held up the stage at

- the Crossing!"
"Oscar!" Her lips were as white as his own,

"You didn't-"
. ,"No. I should have let them shoot me before I

would have killed a man. I. don't know who-"
.

"My poor Oscar." She put her arm about his
shoulders and again kissed him upon the lips. "You
are square now, and good and, true and a man!
And you love me and I love you, and that's all that
matters, dear."
Now he brought his eyes back to Fern's eyes,

and his tears gathered suddenly as he saw what
kind of woman this was and what' it would be to
die and so leave her.
"Love does not blind-it just makes us see clear

ly, Oscar. And I see In you today the man I have
.always wanted!"

She felt his fingers stir in hers as she tried to
press the hand that she had not drawn back from.
His eyes closed again, wearily, and his breathing
came more gently in a little sigh which spoke of a
thing that was almost happiness.

THEN it was that Hal had come to the house
and had had his question answered before it
was asked by Yvonne's grter-stricken eyes. He

had gathered her tenderly into his arms, holding
her tight, his lips upon her hair, the anger in his
eyes suddenly softening as he felt her fighting not
to let herself go. When at last she raised her head,
he asked softly,
"Is he hurt bad7"
She nodded, pressing tight together the lips

which she did not dare to trust with spoken words.
He glanced over his shoulder and saw Nesbit

and the otuers in the yard. Nesbit's big form was
.

already filling the doorway. Hal turned toward
him quickly.

'.'Come here, Dan," he said, drawing the sheriff
aside and back upon the porch. "You can forget
about the man as stuck up the stage. You've got
back mos' of the money, and the man as took it
ain't the same man as killed Bill Cutter, any how."
"What do you know about this bustness, Hal?"

snapped Nesbit suspiciously. "And how's it happen
you know so much?"
"\Vhat I know you can pump out'n me after a

-

while. I ain't goin' to run away. But there's a man
runnin' away now, and he's goin' like hell.
He's jes' put two holes into young Estabrook,
close up. And you want him anyway. He mur

dered Andy Holloway one night back in the
hills!"
Nesbit, a man used to surprises, stared at

bim with frowning eyes. But because he was
a man of action, he asked no questions.
"Dufresne ain't got much head start of

us," he muttered. "But he's got a fresh horse.
And he's made the Chink turn the others out."
"Dick's bring in' 'em up," returned Hal

shortly. "Put your saddle on the big bay with
the white star. I'm goin' on now. Sperry'll
show you the way."

.

Hal had turned the Colonel'S head the way
Dufresne had gone when he heard Yvonne
calling to him, and he drew his horse close
in to the porch where she was. She leaned
out toward him and lifted her lips to him.

DUFRESNE had ridden straight back into
the canyon and for a couple of miles
there was no place where he would turn

aside. So the cowboy looked only ahead and
followed the main trail with unslacking
speed. He saw no sign until he had ridden
some six miles and had come to a little creek
sprawling across the .trail. And there he saw what
be looked for, the imprint of the hoof of a shod
borse, so fresh that the water was still trickling
into it, breaking down the little rim of earth it had
pushed up about it in the wet, sandy soil. Dufresne
had not turned aside.
Hal jerked the Colonel's head up from the water

and swept on. "And he's got an awful good chance
of gettin' clean out'n the country.' He's got the
nerve, and he's got the money."
Whether there is such a thing as luck does not

matter. Victor Dufresne was, above all things, a

gambler. And every gambler is thoroly convinced
he is going to win upon his "lucky days," and lose

Bear Creek
Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning 0/ the Story
A party of New Yorker. spend the summer at Bear

Track Ranch, guests of Oscar Estabrook, sent Irest by
his father to manage the ranch and get him away from
evil associates. Among them is Fern Winston, Oscar's in
tended. At the ranch they meet Dulresne;' gentleman,

gambler. The. stage is robbed and th� driver, Bill Cutter,
killed. Hal, a ranch hand, suspects the ranch foreman
"Club" Jordan. Unseen he sees Jordan, Dulresne and
their cronies count the spoil. One, Andy Holloway, is
killed by Dufresne. Hal is shocked to see young Esta
brook among them and party to a plot to ",n off 500 0/
his [ather'« cattle to pay his gambling debt to Dufresne,
Hal discovers he is in love with Yvonne, Estabrook's
sister, and that she loves him. He catches Estabrook bury.
ing -'a 'large roll 0./ bills. Oscar admits he robbed the
stage to get "'oney to pay Dufresne.' but 5IIrs someone
'in hiding shot the driver. He promises to help Hal stop
the cattle steal. On his way to prevent the sale, Hal dis
cover. a lost gold mine, but hurries on. Telling the con

spirators that Sheriff Nesbit is coming to. arrest them
for the hold-up and murder, Hol stops the sale. Dufresne
kills his horse getting back to the ranch to seize the
ranch [unds and llee the country, Oscar resists. He
shoots him down.

upon his "unlucky days." His "streak of luck" had
been long and he had played it heavily. And he
had-known that, soon or late, his losing days would
follow as inevitably as the winter was following
the summer.

Today when at the very end of his game there
had come the interruption in the deal with Wil
'Icughby he had sensed that the luck had broken.
Then, he had seen that his one hope lay In getting
back to the Bear Track and getting the gold there.

, And he .had done it only after shooting Estabrook,
and with the sheriff at his heels.

AND now, half· a dozen miles ahead of his fore
most pursuer, a small thing happened that
was a big thing. His big roan was carrying

him easily, swiftly, across the grass-matted floor
of a little valley. There, in the soft dirt aequirrel
had dug a hole. The horse's foot slipped into it, the
animal stumbled, fighting for its balance. But it
could not check the headlong speed, could not jerk
its foot out again. It went down, floundering, with
a broken leg. And for a ItttleDufresne, who had
been thrown over its head, lay still. When he got
slowly to his feet, he went on on foot, and limping
a little. .

They came upon him in the thick darkness just
after midnight. Hal had come first upon the crip
pled roan. He had swung down from the saddle
and after lighting many matches had found the
prints of Dufresne's boot heels. He had seen that

1""1"1"""""""'"""1"'""'""""'"""'""""'""'""::'"'""""1"'"""""""'""'"'"'""'"'"""'"""""""""'""''''''1'
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Summer in a Garden
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the gambler, even now, was making no attempt
to leave the main trail. He was headed for the
Double Triangle the shortest way.
Half a mile farther there was another crossing.

With lighted matches Hal once more sought the
tracks of the man who had gone on before him.
When he found them their story was plain. Du
fresne was walking slowly now, and there was a

long scratch in the sand where the right foot had
dragged.
Hal lighted no more matches. He rode slowly,

peering into the shadows. The night was clear and
the stars made here and there spaces of dim light.
A sudden thought like a premonition came to him.
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If he were in Dufresne's boots, if he were hurt,
the gambler surely was, so that he limped an
must walk slowly, he would get a horse, no mat
ter what risk he would run. He would lie in th
shadows somewhere close to the trail, close enougfor him to shoot the first man who came by an
seize his horse's reins.

THE swift thought upon him, Hal swung h'
horse out of the starlit and into the darkne
on the farther side of the trail. The though

had not come a second too soon. The darkness no
20 feet from him was cut in two by the red spurt
of fire from a revolver. He felt the sting of lead
like a hot iron laid against his side. Again he saw
the red spurt of flame, and again, and the third
time he heard the whiz of flying lead. But he knew
now the gambler's firing was but guess work.
And again Victor Dufresne, true gambler that

he was, saw that his luck had left him, that he had
missed when he should have shot unerringly, that
he had played his last card and lost.
Hal threw himself from his horse, dropped the

Colonel's reins over his head to the ground, and
came forward a little, walking slowly, watchful,
listening. He felt a warm trickle down his side but
paid scant attention, knowing that his wound was
scarcely more than a scratch. Dufresne had not
fired after the third, time, and the cowboy could
not make out his form. The gambler had chosen
his place of ambush well for .his purpose. And his
purpose was not retreat.
Hal drew nearer, his gun in hand. He sawnotn

ing but the unbroken blackness of the overhang.
ing rocks. He had fired several times at the spit
of Dufresne's revolver, and began to wonder if one
of his shots had found its mark. It was so silent
there, with no sign of a moving, living thing. But
he knew Dufresne.
"Dufresne!" he called sharply.
"Well?" It was Dufresne's voice, calm, unmoved,

with no trace of emotion in it. "It's Hal, isn't it?"
"Yes. You haven't got a chance in the world,

Dufresne. You'd better .finish the game out in the
courts."

�"

T�

HE moved a little bit, stepping quickly, to the
left, expecting his voice to draw the gambler's
fire. But there came no fourth shot.

'''I think you are right,· Hal. I've about played
to the end of my string. But the courts?" He
laughed softly. "They're a cold deck, Hal." Then,
a little change in the quiet voice, "Where are the
rest? Where's Nesbit?"
"They'll be here in a minute now. You never

were a fool .. Dufresne. And you ·know you haven't
a chance."
"No," thoughtfully. He grew silent. Hal, trying

to locate him, began to think that he had slipped
behind one of the big rocks and was crouching be
hind it. "Hal," .he went on, after- a little," "how
did you find Estabrook? Is he dead?"
"No. But he is another man whose chances are

mighty small."
"I didn't want to shoot the fool. I hope he pulls

thru."
"You needn't try to smooth. things over with

me," cried Hal sharply.
"I'm not trying to. I wouldn't care .•• for him,

It's for he)' sake..•• I wonder why a woman like
her loves a shrimp like him?"
From the meditative, gentle tone one would have

said that if in these mountains there were two men
with revolvers in their hands, watching for each
other, it must be a long way from here. Before
either had spoken again there came to them thru
the stillness of the night the pound of galloping
hoofs. Hal, waiting until he knew that the sheriff

and men with him were in earshot, called out
to them loudly, still watchful for any move
on Dufresne's part.
Five minutes later Nesbit, Dick Sperry,

and Cop Kelly had joined him, and the four
men moved out in a widening arc so that
they could come in on three sides of the man
in hiding. But altho they had called out
again and again no answer came to them.
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SO they waited for the light of the coming
day, knowing that he could not get away
from them across the broken slope be

hind him, listening for a rolling stone, watch
ful for a moving figure against the sky 01'

among the thinning shadows.
Then came the first glint of day, and they

saw him. And they knew that he too was
ready and waiting.
He had made his way back a little from

the trail, a little higher on the slope, and had
taken his place upon a level space shut in
on three sidea by great boulders.
They saw him get to his feet, look at the

flush lying close to the horizon and stretch
himself like a man awaking fromasound sleep.
He was fumbling with something in his pocket.

They could not guess what he was doing. Then they
saw him strike a match and light his cigar--the
last cigar which he had saved all night until now.
He lighted it carefully, turning it round and

round to get it burning evenly, as careful about it
as he always was, as tho there were no other thing
in all the world this morning that so called for hiS
undivided attention. They saw the glow of the
burning cigar end, saw the little puff of smoke
held all but motionless by the still air. Then they
saw him turn and look out at them, and they
fancied he was smiling.

TO BE CONTINUED
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Fanners Find Neui Courage
HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker -Farm, Glidley, Kansas

THE price of most farm products
has made an encouraging gain, and

I am sure, as hundreds of farmers go
out to plow this morning, they go with
a feeling deep down in their hearts
that this .new crop for which the soil
is now being sttrred is going to return
a real profit. The cattleman is feeling
encouraged; as is the hogman, and al-:
ready there are visions of a purchase
of the many new things the farm has
needed so long, the buying of which
will set the wheels of industry in mo
tion in every corner' of our nation.

�
The needs of the farms of the na

tion now is such an accumulated great
ness that the buying of it 'should put
every worker :back in the factory, so

the day of better prices on the farm
means work and wages for the fac
tory hand who has been idle so long.
And so, with the prairies turning
green, the leaves opening on the trees
and new life springing into b e i n g
everywhere, there is new life, new
confidence and new courage in the
business world since the turning point
has 'come and gone, and Uncle Sam
shows signs of being a well man again.

�
When a patient is desperately sick

there comes a time when the. 'physi
cian looks for the turning point. I
now am wondering if the events of
the last few weeks have not marked
the turning point in the affairs of our
sick nation, and if better days may not
be ahead. The bank situation, striking
the new President a strong blow in
the face on the first day of his admin
istration, was handled promptly and
admirably. Since then he has handled
other situations of almost equal im
portance in the same prompt, cour

ageous manner. As neighbor meets
neighbor from the farms of Kansas
there is now a new feeling expressed,
one of hope, confidence and courage.

�

This is the 37th crop of corn I have
h e 1 p e d plant on this farm,. not as

long a record as many can claim on

one farm, but this number should be
enough to teach one something about
the crop; If there is one thing above
all others these years have taught me
it is this-it very, very seldom pays
to "hog" the crop in. And as we have
come on down thru time, starting
with a soil of virgin richness, each
year this become a gr. ater truth-it
does not pay to poorly plant a crop.

�

Strangely enough, 37 years ago this
very day my next neighbor on the
west, "Bob" Todd, who lately died
when past the age of 90-and a better
neighbor one never had-started his
corn planter. It was an early spring,
which became an early seasonable
year all the way thru. His early corn

was best, and from that day I have
observed it to be a rule holding good
at least 4 years out of 5, that the
early planted corn is best.

�

True, a little later planting will
usually make a greater stalk growth,
which gives too often a fake appear
ance of greater grain, but when meas

ured in the husker's wagon more oft-
.

en the sound, solid ear of the earlier
planted wins the race. Our Kansas
corn is rather inclined to overdo in
stalk growth and leaf in proportion
to grain, as compared to the corn of
300 miles further north, all of which
works to the advantage of the cattle
business, making big shocks of fod
der and putting many tons in the silo
for acreage harvested.

�
It seems to be a theory that listing

for corn should not be done early, that
the bottom of the lfster furrow is a

cold place for a plant so tender as

young corn. But· one year I started
the lister on the very first day of
April, and really it did not seem as if
the cool weather which came along
after the corn was up yellowed that
listed corn as much as it did the top
planted. Since then I have been won

dering if all these years we have not
been thinking erroneously of early
listing for corn, and if the ridge does
not prove a friendly protection from
a chill wind. Whether planted with
planter or lister, no man ever made
a greater mistake in a cornfield than
the man who planted too thick.

BE A·T T.H:E MEETING

TOMORROW?II

THE farm women around Clayton, Indiana, find the tele

phone helpful in planning activities of their home eco

nomics clubs. Because of it, they are able to quickly notify
each other of the place and the time of meetings. Through
its help, a good attendance to all ·meetings is assured, and
the interest of every one is maintained.

Anyone who has a telephone is not isolated. It keeps
you in touch with' the world no matter how far away the

nearest neighbor may be, or how many miles to town.

With the help of the telephone, you transact business

quickly or lighten the heart of a homesick child. You know
it is always handy in caseof emergency - that itwill deliver

your urgent votee to doctor or veterinarian - thit it serves
you faithfully, rain or shine.

A 01" SYSTEM ® ADVERTISEMEN'

·If V G t H t
there will be doctor bills. hospital bills, medicine bills, and dozens

IOU e ur �c�t�ric�x����e�osts�e::; Ift�fi'�n";l' p��t�gt�e���ea��I��1n!n�"aU�d
all aectcents whether they be at home, at work. at play, on the farm. while t ravcltng or on vaca

non, automobile accidents. in. fnet any way. ,,·rtt€' Dept. R\\;"·, Hltn!i�-'!:8 Farmer, Topeka, uan.
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Native Shrubs Are Fine
MRS. V. W. H.

WE shall go to the woods this spring
and bring back such shrubs as

sumac, dogwood and elderberry, to
use as foundation plantings. We shall

plant blue violets from the woods,
under our shrubs or in any cool shady
place in the yard.
With seed saved from last year and

what I receive in exchange with
friends, I shall have an abundance of

zinnias, poppies and balsam. When the

tulips have ceased to bloom, I shall
sow the bed with phlox and petunias
which will re-sow and next year give
us flowers from early spring until
frost.
By sub-irrigating, we can force our

flowering shrubs to bloom the first

year they UP., set out. We sub-Irri

gate by burying a 3-inch galvanized
spouting full of holes, 1 foot below
the surface of the soil, and run the

pipe from 'the bathtub into it.
In place of making a cement walk

from front door to the gate, we shall

bring iL stepping stones. For the

lawn, we shall haul in loads of native
Buffalo grass sod. If Buffalo grass is

kept mowed, it will stay green all
summer with very little moisture.

�

Beautijul Purple Blossoms
MABLE UNRUH

BESIDES some_old-fashioned flow-
ers for my garden, I am planning

on planting 11 Japanese Kudzu vine
(sometimes called- "Jack and the
Bean Stalk"), for the porch. The
blossoms are: large and in panicles,
somewhat -like. Wistaria but with bet
ter clusters. The color is of a beau
tiful purple. &la. the fol�age luxuriant,
somewhat like the leaf of a bean. This
vine will' sometimes attain a growth
of 40 feet in one season. A packet of
seed of the Kudzu vine. may be had
from seedsmen for 11) cents,

�

Do Have Some Grapes
A LUKCHEON SET .

SAY, folks, have you seen the new
to. luncheon sets. .those cheerful,
colorful table linens all sensible
housewives are using because they
are so easily cared for? This hand
some one stole its decoration from the

country. It is of_ the prettiest orchid
linene and appliqued with a cluster of

grapes and a grapevine leaf, the en

tire design done in white. Reallyyou've

no idea how effective is this contrast
of white against the colored back

ground. It is a five-piece luncheon set
of yard-square cloth and four 12-inch

napkins. Used any time of day forhome
folks or company, it w.ill be a meal-.
time gloom-chaser. A few simple em- .

broidery stitches will complete it and
for 65 cents you'll have .a table cover,
napkins thrown in, that will do the
work of a $3 tablecloth. Order it by
No. 722 from Kansas Farmer's
Needlework Service at Topeka.

Our leaflet for "Brides and A/other.... hal
SK!�e'W>ns for "n""uneing the engagement; ile·
tau, lor a home or church wedding, invitation3,
situ. clothe." etc. Price 6e. Ilome Service. Kon
,., Farmer; Topeka.

Farm Homes:
s

Garden Sass All Summer
FLOSSIE H. HOPPES

PLANT pcas and beans in the poor
est spot of the garden. Sweet po-'

tatoes also thrive in poor soil and do
not need a high ridge, but will yield
abundantly set on the level, later hill
ing the soil around them when "lay
ing them by."
By planting cabbage and tomato

seeds in small paper boxes, and later

setting the boxes containing the

plants in the ground, growth is not
retarded in transplanting. CUcumber

plants may also be transplanted this

way.
Lettuce and onions are much easier

tended if put in long rows instead or

in short rows close together in beds
as is sometimes done. Peas should be

planted thickly. Cucumber hills should
be so close together that the vines
of one hill will overlace those of the
other hills. The shade provided by the
leaves keeps the soil from drying out
and a larger yield is certain. Swect
corn should be 3 or 4 inches high be
fore planting beans with it.
Old chicken wire is excellent for.

staking beans and peas. Drive a few,
stakes along the row, then securely
nail or wire the wire to them.

Planting peas, beans, corn and the
small vegetables every 10 days or

2 weeks, will mean having them right
along all summer.
To keep the garden' producing,

never allow a crust to form on the
soil after a rain. Cultivation keeps the
moisture in the soil for use of plants.

�

What Is An April Fool?
CENTURIES ago the year began on

what is now March 25. Later this'
was changed to January 1. The change
caused much confusion at first, as.
people did not have calendars every
where those days. So it became a joke
among friends -when one forgot New
Years day was past. It· became the'
custom for the people to' play jokes
on one another at that time. They
had annual merry-makings which con

tinued for a week and ended on what
is now April 1. April fooling began.
in France about 1564.

�

My Scarlet Runner Fence
THIS summer I shall plant the seed

of the Scarlet Runner, or flower

ing bean, as an ornamental covering.
on our garden fence. They are espe
cially beautiful when growing over a

white fence. or trellis, as their bright
purple blossoms and purple seed pods
are showy and the large rich green.
leaves make fine shade. The Scarlet
Runner blooms until frost, and the
seed pods in the tender stage, are

edible. The seed may be obtained at

any seed house. Plant at the time
other beans are planted.-Mrs. Alice
Heistand, lola, Kan.

�

Papering Living Room.

IN selecting wall paper a neutral

background with tints of rose and

green to give color is recommended
for the farm home living room by
Maude Deely, home furnishing spe
cialist of the Riley county Farm Bu
reau. Unless the background has this
neutral tone, much of the effective
ness of the room's furnishings, pic
tures and ornaments, will be de

stroyed. "The color selected should

give the living room dignity, and pale
blue and pink never add dignity."

�

If Bedbugs Appear
MIX 1 ounce corrosive sublimate

and 1 pint wood alcohol (both
deadly poison,). Find an old oil can in
which to put this, as it spoils the can.

Then drip the mixture into every
crack in springs, beds, mop boards,
also on the corners of the mattress.
In two WeeKS or less, go over them

again, if you see any signs of bugs.
I did this 15 years ago and haven't had
a visitation since.-H. C. S_

Good Vine for the Porch
MRS. DORA F. PHILIPPI

WE have a screened porch on the

southeast corner of our house, 11

by 16, the length running north and
south. The grapevine at the south
end has not provided sufficient shade,
the leaves dry up and fall off by the
time summer is half over and our

shade is gone.
A friend whose porch is shaded by

a luxuriant hop vine, has promised
me all the roots I can use, assuring
me of quick growth and a thick, leafy
shade. I shall plant these vines at the
south end of the porch and around the
southeast corner,
In addition, I am receiving as a

premium with a small order of fruit
trees, a vining Japanese honeysuckle
which I hope to train .upon a trellis a.

few feet distant from the east door
of the screened porch.
With these two plantings, I am

hoping to change our sunny porch
r; • m into a shaded, restful place
where all the family may enjoy their
leisure.
I have found two U-shaped strap

irons, parts of discarded machinery,
which I am planning to use for arches
above the gateposts of our yard
fence, and train vines upon them.
probably hop vines.

-

�

Success With Cucumbers
MRS. LEONA OSBORN

FOR 2 years I had a failure with

cucumbers, so last spring I dug a

large hole where each hill was to be
and put a half bushel of well-rotted
manure intc it. I cover-ed the manure

with 8 to 10 Inches of earth and

packed it well. The seed I planted in
a shallow furrow about a foot long,
afterwards thinning to 4 plants to
the hill. .

We began picking cucumbers June
22. After using several bushels from
the 22 hills and giving some away, I
sold $8.50 worth. These I gathered in

the morning and washed and. sorted
according to size. It is best to have
four sizes for selling purpo,ses-baby
mustard pickle size, split pickle size,
dill, and "bread and butter." I soon

had orders for more than I could sup
ply.

�

Salads 1Uake the Meal
LENTEN DISHES

I(EEPING Lent isn't; so much a

matter of religion these days as

it is a bit of good common sense.

Coming after the cold months a

Lenten diet will do much to thin the
blood and prepare the body for hot
weather just ahead. If the cook will
make it a happy 40 days of "sur

prise meals," with salads, fish and

eggs-even dad will be glad of it.

Jiitlney Bean Salad-Oh so dellcious r

Mix together lighUy 2 cups cold cooked

kidney beans, 1',,, cups Ii n el y cut cabbage,
'h-cup sweet pickles cut, 1'1.. cups of car
rots chopped. % cup of cheese cubes.
Moisten with mayonnaise..Serve cold on

crisp lettuce leaves with mayonnaise on

top.
Salmon Casserole-Cook 1 cup rice. When

cold line a baking dish. Flake 1 can

salmon. Beat two eggs. 1(. cup milk. 1

tablespoon butter. pinch salt. dash paprika
and black pepper. Stir into the salmon

lightly and cover with rice. Steam 1 hour
nnd serve with white sauce.-l\Irs. Geral
dine Rhoades. Gem, Kan.

Stuffed El'rg SalatI-An appetizing way
to serve eggs: Cut 6 hard-cooked eggs in
halves and remove the yolks. Mince 6
sardines. chop two small sweet pickles,
¥.:-teaspoon .dried mustard. salt and pep
per, and vinegar to moisten. Rub the yolks
to a paste with a fork and add other In
gredients. Mix well and refill halved egg
whites. Serve cold on lettuce leaves with
sliced red radishes or sliced red sour beets
and mayonnaise dressing. This serves six.

Our leaflet. ",rays of Preparing Eggs," offer.
11 ways 0/ serving, also recipe .for preserving or

storing eggs. SOlid 3c to Ilome Service. Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

Our Easter party leaflet is full 0/ ideas for
games, decorations and food. Send 3c far a copy,
to Ilome Service, Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Karl.
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Bordered Driveways
MRS. C. M.

A BORDERED driveway of peren-
nials, bulbs' and shrubs, always

lends beauty to a country home. Such
plants as spirea, burning-bush, iris,
peony, etc., require little care and
withstand rough treatment.
We shall border our drive this sum

mer,' first fertilizing and plowtng a

strip on each side to 'the highway.
Our lawn will be sod, with black wal
nuts for .shade, and native stone for
walks. Trellised baby-rambler roses

with shrubs will be set about the
house.
These will not be for us alone to

enjoy,' but also for those who come
and go.

�

What Girls Are Wearing
SPORTY FROCKS
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A
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689-When growing daughter reaches n

certain age. she'll be better suited by n

belted rather than a straight rrock, ThiS
one has straight tailored lines and the
scalloped collar and cuffs are pretty. Sizes
8. 10. 12 and 1-1 years. Size 10 requires 21/,
yards of 39-inch material with ry:.. yard 01
39-inch contrasting.
908-Isn't this a girlish and smart dresS

for ordinary wear? Choose one of the new
striped silks to fashion It. Note the clever
manipulation 0': the stripes in the original
model. The shoulder yoke terminates ill

flared sleeves. Sizes 11. 13. 15 and 17
years. Size 15 requires 3 yards of 39-lncll
material.

974-The jumper skirt Is straight with
an inverted pleat at the center-front to

give it ample fullness. It is attached to

the simple bodice with suspender strapS,
The guimpe is the popular tailored type,
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20 years, 36 and 38-(inches bust. Size 16 requires 2% yards 0

35-inch materia.l for jumper with 2 yardS
of 35-inch material fol." blouse.

Patterns H'e. If the pattern )'OU waat i.

not here. get our new Fashion aDok, 100

it ordered wltlt a pattern. Address Pili·
tern Service, Kansas l'armer.
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Shoo Measles Lr\.way
CKARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

reno

rays
luch
iris,
and

T is a fact that a healthy child over

'}, with proper nursing, meets little
danger in a. spell of measles. It is

he very young child who suffers

rost, especially the child who is be
ween his first and second birthdays.
m English doctor who has been giv:
ng this some special study believes
bat babies get
rom their moth
rs a certain de
-ree of immunity,
, h i c h explains
,hy a little babe
ay go unharmed

y measles when
!l other children
1 the family take
t. This also ac

aunts for the
mall number of
eaths from
easles in babies
nder 6 months.
t should com

ort young moth
rs to know that
nursing babe does have a degree of

mmunity from measles, but that is
o reason for failure to exercise all

igilance in protection.
After this immunity of 6 months

here follows the greatest time of
leas1es danger. Two-thirds of all
eaths from measles are in children
mder 3 years. From that time on

\'ery year of protection removes the
hild further from danger.
If you have a child of pre-school
ge in your home together with older
nildren and measles breaks out in
our community, you should plan so

hat the children of school age can

ot infect tile little one. Perhaps this
ay make it necessary to send the
ittle one away to relatives for a

ime. None the less every precaution
hould be taken.
If measles does invade your home
ear in mind that the disease is

ufficiently dangerous to demand tile
est of care. Put the little patient to
ed as soon as the early signs of

'atery eyes, running nose and slight
ough appear. Keep him there in com-

ort until the rash develops (about
our days) and continue bed treat
ent for one week after that as a

afety measure.
It is not wise to exclude light from

he room and is very unwise to keep
he room temperature unduly high.
ave everything comfortable, protect
he child from drafts, shade his bed
gainst any strong light, give him

.lcnty of water, very little food, and
ut in a call for your doctor.

1/ ) ou wish a medical question answered, en

lese a 3·ecllt stamped...If-addressed envelope
uh YOIlT question to Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Ken
,; I armer, Topeka.
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A Feast for Cutworms
F' YOU find seedling tomatoes, cab
bage, lettuce and melons cut off

lear the ground, blame cutworms.
I](-y go thru the winter in the soil
ntl start work early in the spring.
l'dinarily cutworms work at night
ut often on dark, cloudy days. When
'ou come across injury you often can

Illtl the guilty worm in a small, bur
'OW in the soil near the plant it has
lf�troyed. Use poisoned-bran bait.
Itre is the formula for a small mix
urc suitable for garden purposes:
-ran

" , ,.1 ga lion
ylllt� arsenic or Paris green 1 tablespooniul
H:I of one orange. lemon

or grapefrui t
'�u!nsses ., ... ,............ 1 cup
Utel' .... , .. , ....•......... 1 quart

Bl'oadcast or sow this by hand along
he rows or about the base of the
Ilants late in the evening so it will
lOt dry out to any great extent be
c,l'€ the worms get busy.

dresS
.e new
clever
rlglnnl
tes III

nd 17
19-1ncll

This "Gets" Crop Pests

fl!IS poison bait is recommended
101' insects: Wheat bran, 20 pounds; I

'1lllte arsenic, or Paris green, 1 pound;
Jlack strap molasses, 2 qua l' t 5; 3
'ranges, ground finely; and about 3
'ftlJons of water. Mix the bran and
t!'scllic in a large tub, Mix the water,
nolasses, and ground oranges in a

�l(ket. Make a hole in the bran to
e bottom of the tub and pour the
'(juid into the hole. Mix tho l' 0 I y.
·'Pl'ead the mixture thinly over the

. wlth
)nt to
led [0
3traps,
type,

nd 38-
rds 01
yllrdS

ground, placing the poisonmash where
insects can find it readily. Spread the
bait at night for cutworms, arm y
worms, and crickets. But spread it in
the morning for grasshoppers,

Does Lou-Cost Spraying
AN OLD motor car engine saved $300

for Herman Theden, Wyandotte
county. He bought a power sprayer,
minus the engine. For power he in
stalled an old car engine and put tile
machine to work at once in his or

chard. That, too, added many dollars
to his income by controlling many of
common orchard pests,

Fertilizer Hurries Spuds
APPLICATION of fertilizers on a

small acreage of potatoes is worth
considering. Potatoes reach maturity
from four to seven days earlier than
otherwise, so it is possible to get them

on the early market when prices are

highest • . • Altho many authorities
urge the use of potash, H. E. Myers,
Manhattan, advises a nitrogen and
phosphorus combination for Kansas.
Tests in the eastern Kaw Valley show
that application of the combination
increases yield and brings harvesting
four to seven days earlier. Use 200
pounds an acre of the fertilizer with
an analysis of about 11-48-0.

Don't Skimp on Spray
USE of insufficient spray material

is one reason many orchard pests
are not controlled, one expert says.
Young apple trees up to bearing age
need 2 to 3 gallons a tree; young bear
ing trees, 7 to 10 gallons to the tree;
and large, old-bearing trees,:15 to 20
gallons for good coverage. 1 See that
the inside and top of large fruit trees
are covered.

How to Stop Plant Lice
pLANT lice, or aphis, that suck juices
from plants may be controlled by

such a contact poison as nicotine sul-

phate, 01 Black Leaf 40. This poiscm
must come in directcontact with the
insect. Those .wtth biting mouth Parts.
that eat the leaves .and plants, may
be controlled with stomach poisons.
such as Paris green or arsenate of
lead, sprayed on plants so the insects
in eating will get the poison into the·ir
systems.

A Safe Investment

I RECEIVE many letters from read-
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt. payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea
sonable zate of interest on the invest
ment. I am able to make a suggestion
that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even
tho the amount is small. I shall be
pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to M·
uertisers=it identifies YOIl.

IT LEADS THEM ALL
quality and popularity!

•
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FREE
Just out! The latest "Menu
Magic" book of cracker cook.
ery. It's brimming over with
helpful ideas you won't find in,

other cook books.
Your copy is free. Just
send your name and
address on a penny
postcard to the
National Biscuit Com

pany, 449 West 14th
se, New York.
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• Continental fence i. manufac
cured from steel made in our

ownmills. You can depend up.
011 it gj,o:ing you many years of
trouble-free service. Lea d i u g
dealers in all trading centers can
supply YOUf needs from stock.

Last. Longer-No Uplctop
Fence doesn't wear out-it rusts
awa)·. Continental fence is dou

bly protected against rust by
special fence steel (inside) and a

heavy. even cOllcinc of zinc (out
side). Extra coil and corruc_
tions in the line wire�make Con
tinenlal fence stretch easily and
5tay stretched; You can buy 'it
with our positive guarantee that
Ihere is no /Htlerfence mad«;

No Oth.r Fneo HOI
Thl. Patented Knot '

No other fence employs the fa
mous Pioneer Lock Knot that
tighlens under strain. Yau can

easily ideotify Continental fence
by this knot that can't slip.
CONTINENTAL STEEL CORP.

K...._o,lndl_

CERMICtH
'ARAStTlCIDt
DISINFECTANT

Helps Protect
Livestock and
Poultry frorn
Parasites and
Disease

,

Drug s..ns SeQ ParIf....,.. PI'IMIacts

FREE "�A��t S�N(TATION"
Write today!

, Address Dele K-29-D

Animal 'ndustry Dept 01

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGO\N

I����i��l�$1'4
and reduced prices.
UURIE WINDiUILJ, CO.,

7th &; HoUilby Topeka, Kan.

11111111
The Complete Farm

Radio Service

WIBW 580 Kilocycles
518.9 Meters

11111111 CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, TOPEKA

�'I Read Your Ad in
Kansas Farmer"-
That's what you should say when

writing advertisers. It gets quick
action and helps Kansas Farmer,

Form. Condition»
.

J'(,.TY
(Continued from Page 5)

Labette-Some oats fro�e out. still seed
ing. Ground working ", ..!I hut need a

shower. Considerable corn will be planted
late.-Earl N. McLane.

Lyon-Another rain was fine on wheat.
oats and grass. Will have good pasture by
April 20. Farm folks busy plowing for

corn. raising chicks and gardens. Grain ad
vanced a few cenls.-E. R. Griffith.

lUiaml-Spring-lil<c weather. Plenty ot
moisture. Some plowing still being done.

Early gardens up. Oats coming along. Po
tatoes about all planted. Weekly market
sale at Paola well attended, prices gen
erally good. Farmers making unusualty
large gardens. Prospects tor fruit not

very good'. Grass doing fine.-W. T. Case.

lUarion-Wheat very poor. Some fields

have been re-seeded to oats. others will
be used for COI"tl. About the usual num

ber of chickens. Good interest shown in
farm women's club work. Produce prices
rising a little.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.

lIIarshall-Wheat greening up well. Oats
all seeded. Rome fields green. Lots of po
tatoes planted. Hay selling cheap. Stud"

doing well. Lots of pasture but not enough
cattle. Com ground ready.-J. D. Stosz.

Neosb..-CoJd may not have hurt oats.

Wheat fields '11 excellent condition. Public
sales about discontinued with community
sales in most towns. Farm work progress
ing and most farmers feel more en

couraged. There is sufficient surface
moisture but subsoil needs a soaking rain.
The county Grange and Farm Bureau have
been holding very interesting meetings.
-James D. McHenry.

Ness--Very dry, no moisture since Octo
ber. Wheat all dead except a few fields of
summer fallow. Some oats and barley
drilled but most everyone waiting for
moisture. Some soli has blown. F'eed get
ting, scarce.-James McHill.

Osbeene=-Snow put ground in excellent
condition. Wheat coming out nicely, some

pasturing oC early-sown fields. Good de
mand for horses. but prices not as high
as last spring. Dairy cows bring S15 to.

$25. Good feeder calves. $3 cwt.; hogs,
sa.15 top.-Niles C. Endsley.
Pa.wa..-D!'outh and high winds In

March damaged and killed many acres of
wheat. Ground In poor condttton to sow

oats or barley. Demand for feed good as

grass pastures will be late. Better prices
for dairy products thru co-operative mar

keting discussed. 'l't-a{},ng is popular
among farmers. Demand for good work
stock increasing, mules preferred. Hedge
rows being cut tOI" posts. Farme·rs wel
comed extension on mortgage foreclosures.
-Paul Haney.
Pbilllps--Farmers more encouraged us

farm prices continue upward. Hogs. $3.2tl;
wheat, 35c; corn, 17c; cream. 12c: eggs,
9c; hens, 3c to 5c. A few public sales.

prices tine. Horses selling well. Mllk COws

bring fair prices. Folks hope fQ.lo· en eurly
adjustment of financial crises. Ample mois
ture. Farmers busy planting barley. oats
and getting ready fOI' COrti. Lo,s of po
tatoes planted. Wheat prospect faii' around
Logan.-Mrs. Ralph Ashley.
Pratt-Drouth and hlgh winds caused

many fields to blow and drift nearly as

high as the fences. 'Wheat prospects "el-Y
discouraging. Many potatoes and gardens
being planted, soil so dry most places
nothing will sprout, Livestock doing well.
few cattle or hogs being fed. Few public
sales, most evorything brings fail' prices.
Horses and horse-drawn machinery in good
demand.-Art McAnarney.
Reno--The "aII'otment plan" in full et

fect here. Looks like 30 per cent total
abandonment in wheat. About 30 per cent
will be left and weeds will hurt that. No
rain and lots at wind. Large acreages or

barley and oats. Wheat, 33c; coni. 22c.-
E. T. Ewing ..

Rice-High winds have been hard on

wheat. Crops need a soaking rain. Con
siderable acreage or oats beitlg planted.
Livestock doing well. No sales. Wheat, 35c;
-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Books--Not much motsture. Dry. windy
weather and fly taking toll. Farmers dis
couraged. Railroads. corporations and
boards of trade get Government ald, but
how they shout "It won't work!" and put
in full page ads as battering rams when
the fanner is In line for a "New Deal."
The farmer and laborer are rapidly assum

ing t.he attitude, "Give me liberty or give
me death. "-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Winter wheat still continues to
deteriorate thru lack oC moisture. Some
summer-fallow ground and a few other
scattered fields. that had local showers last
fall, are all that show signs of Ii te. Spring
farm work Is away behind the season.

Little more than half of the onts seeded
on account of the hard, dry soil. and very
little of what has been sown has germin
ated. Livestock getting thin. Sc:arcity of
feed and wheat pasture. Wheat, Mc; egg's,
9c; butterfat, Hc.-V{m. Crot inger.

Stevens-e-Very little moisture. No spring
farm work done. Little Ill'ospects for
wheat. Stock doing fairly we I. Wheat. 36c;
maize, 30c; butterfat, 12c; eggs. 8e; heavy
hens. 8c.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Washington-Wheat look s fine. Oats
about hal! sown. A few sales since open
ing of banks. Horses in demand at high
prices. W'heat, 35c; corn, 20c; oats, 15c;
butterfat, l::?c; eggs, 8c; hens, 8c.-Ralph
B. Cole,

Wichita�Fa:fii1:ur:s busy drilling barley
since snow storm. first moisture since
June. There will be a large acreage at

barley in hopes of beer and good prIces
tor barley. There will be large acreages of

corn, kafir, and milo. Wheat is a question
as it has just sprouted, and may have to

be planted to COrn. Cattle came thru win
ter in fail' condition. If'uildlng work on

county farm well und,,'; wdy. Vte;;y few
sales.-E. W. White.

K(J';l8a8 Far-mer for April 5, 19'33

These .Four Make
aMarket
-

I. Producer and Lioestock Market

On Western ranges and in Mid·West feed lots, lambs, hogs and beef cattle mature

daily. Once finished and ready, any delay in their sale would mean loss to the pro
ducers.ThroughSwift& Company's daily' nation-wide marketing service, the products
from these animals are always salable. The grower sells them and is paid spot cash .

Swift & Company "has to sell quickly, mostly as meat, the animals it buys daily.
First, meat is perishable and would lose its value if not passed into retailers' hands

promptly. Second, coolers must be cleared for new supplies coming in. Otherwise,
producers would have to hold their livestock and watch them become less valuable.

3. Retailer 4. Consumer

runno y
Insur-ed
f'nt:do�
j':frthai
}.�I;Ci

\ 'htcl
snruri I

Once "dressed", meat can not he withheld from the consumer. He cannot be com

pelled to buy it; he must he persuaded. The price of meat is, and always has been,
the highest which the consumer will pay, through his retailer, and absorb the

entire supply of each kind.
Swift & Company's receipts from meat and by.products must pay for the livestock

and the costs of handling them. Handling efficiency is high and costs low.

Producer and livestock market, packing industry, retailer, consumer-these four

factors. make a market. Swift & Company offers everywhe.re the highest quality of
meats in Swift's Branded Beef and Lamb, Swift's Premium Hams and Bacon,
Swift's Brookfield Butter and Eggs and many other quality products.
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Swift & Company
Purve_yorIJ of.fine foods 874.. D l;OLDI
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23 CASH PRIZES
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The limerick under the picture needs
one more line to complete it, and we

are going to give $100 ill prizes tor the
cleverest. lines sent in before May 27,
1933. For the best line we will giV'e $25;
second best $10; thtrrl best $5. For the

20 lines ranking next In order we will
give $3 each-twenty-three cash prized
In all. Be sure your last line ends with
words that rhyme with "chance" arul
"advance." Some of the words you may
liSP. ara pants, dance. glance. trance. etc.
Yon can think of others, The very first line

" you think of may be a prize winner. Try It.

Iii-JEWEL WRIST WATCH
FOR PROMPTNESS

It will pay you to be prompt In sending

����r l�k��� ��rw��o.':,�; [!;Oi��w!� ;:.��
watch to the winner oC first prtae just for

����e3�:,nP�a.eDgFll���� �::l�:' YO��1 l��
line on a postal card or on a single sheet or

paper and mail It AT ONCE to

APRIL LIMEUICK CLUB,
210 Capper :Bldg. Topcka, Kansas
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Valuable Booklets for
the Asking

MANY of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets

at considerable expense which are available to our readers without

charge. In order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we

are listing below a number of the important ones. If you will check the

ones you want and send us the list, we will see that the booklets are

sent to you.
D ContinentAl Farm NewH
0. "!llenu lIlagi,," Cracker Cookery
0. Labor and Money Saving �'arm Equll.lllent
0. Garden lIfIlchinery
o New Deals on Harness alld Saddles
o Farm Sanitation

I
D SavillII' With Combine»
o Crop Pric" Guaranty
o Pouluy Health lIbnuaJ
o Handbook un Uifles and Ammuaitiull

�
0 Harketing Li estoek

Check the booklets you want and mail to Kansas Farmer, Dept. R.R.M,
Topeka, Kansas.
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TABLE OF ·KATES
One

�Yords ti-me

lL::::::$ :�
12 96
13 .•••••• • �.�!14. " • • ••• '.,
15 ........ hg
i¥: : : .: : :: 1:36

F<>ur
times
.$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

Onot
Words time
18 ...••••.$l.H
19 1.52
20 ..•••••• 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.E4
24 .••••••• 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quotmg selling prices in your cla.sslfled adver
tisements.

Four
times
$4.32
4:56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES fI eents I word it ordered tor four or more eoeseeuttee Issues, 8 cents a qrd eacb In·

seruen on shorter orders, or 11 OOPY does not appear in eeeseeuuee issues: 10 word
minimum. Count abbrcdatJonl and initials as wcrde, and your name and address .1 part or UIO
advertisement. When dbplay beading., illustrations. and white snaee are used. charKcl will be 'based
on 60 cents an agate Hne: 5 l.i.ne mtntmum, '2 column bJ' 150 Uno manmum. NQ diSOOUDt ''''' re

eeeted insertion. Display edvertfsementa on thh page are avaUable onIJ' lor "tho following class! ..
flca·tlona: poultry, "baby chicks. pet stock and farm landa, COPl' must reich Topeka by 5alurdaJ
preceding dQle of pubttoatton.

.lU3UTTANCE MUST 6.CCO�IPANl: YOUR ORDER

POULTRY

BBAR1\L-lS

BHAHMA EGGS $2.50·100: $7.50 CASE. WY.
Sclirader. Shaffer. Kan.

j-Ir:HT BRARMA EGGS ·$2.50·100. M. HORT
.

lor. Blue Mound. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
----------��--�

I,A HGtJ P E KIN DUCK EGGS 12·76c.
TOlilouse Geese eggs 15c each. Sadie M..na,

lJ;lIcklill, Kan,

i.t,\�nWTH PEKIN EGGS: 12-75c. POST
paid. Ed Murphy. Cberryvale. Kan.

'rllULOUSE GEESE EGGS 12%c EACH. POST
paid. Bertha Meenen, Cl1fton. Kan.

BABY CmCKS BABY CmCKS

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

)J8ST WHITE GIANTS: BLACK GIANTS:
Buff Mlnorcas. Chlc1tll. Eggs. Cbeap.

'ruomas Fa"rms. Pleasanton. Kan.

ilLACK GIANT EGGS. POS'J.'PAID. is-see:
100·$3.00. Ed Murphy. Cherryvale. Kan.

\nllTI� GIANT EGGS: $3.75·100. GUARAN·
I('('d. Ruby Newman, Madison, Ran.

IrIIJTF; GIANTS�EGGS 55.00 PER 100.
Hugh Ferguson, Severy, Kan.

LEGHORNS

F.\�10US 300·EGG WINTERLAY WHITE

� t 1����lOt�:b;�i�J,tedpe�f::-��d ru���;.ea�t��IUt�
):1\' two eggs to common Leghorn's one or

lllc1ncy refunded. Eggs 4c. Chicks Be. Prepald-

�I.l;�:��l��;. ��rac�c;�'el:;;a:rns;w'��lr� �gf:i�:
"!!J'!llage, !vIo.
!.;'ir:LISH WHITE LEGHORNS: EGG S.

\ 'hicks. White Langshans, Eggs. Chickft.
�ilrfl.h cretset. Altoona, Ran.

LEGHORN&-S. C. BUFF

CHAMPION STOCK. EGGS, $3.00·100. HARRY
.,. Moore. Caldwell. Kan.

L4.NGSHANS

\\·HlTE LANGSHAN EGGS. $2.00 PER 100.
Jas. Dimltt, Johnson. Kan.

.lIIINORCAS

)J!.(JODTESTED BUFF MINORCA CHlCKS
Eggs. Joe Steiner, Sabetha. Kan.

PLY1tIOUTH ROCK&-B.-lRRED

nATE ACCREDITED GRADE A, BLOOD-

4. 11'�����e�.g�a��·50'100. Wm. C. Mueller. Rt.

j·.,HKS 19�3 B PERMIT. EGGS 4 CENTS
I'Hell. I'LL Geer, Sabetha, Ran.

RHODE ISlAND REDS

I-/;'i[';LE COMB. PRODUCTION. BLOOD-
'estcd. Exhibition stOck. Cockerels $1.00.

J.:g," $2.50-100, postpaid. Charles Ailen. Maple
hill. Kan.
'\1 .\ y 1"{"O"""O"""D"---;R'"'���D=S"':-CC"'H"'·"'I"'C"'KS=.-1=-0"'0CC"��$"'6"'.2"'5=-.

11,!\�1:��dii�1�r\ery�o������n, *��:anteed. Sun ..

"I."';I..E COllfB REDS. FINE COLOR. SHAPE.
.
<lze. Fertile eggs $2.50·100. postpaid. Mrs.

I I) de Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.
H.-,:. RED BLOODTESTED CHICKS 5¥�c:
};J;J;s 2c. Jewell Hatchery. Mankato. Kan.

WYANDOTTES
. �--- . ..._.����-----�---------

IlIIY STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Hi'gal Dorcas foundation. Bloodtested six

Plln'iI'cuUve years for your protection. Closely
'·\�l�f'd. high productng flock. Free range. Chicks
'''.00 per 104. Eggs $2.50-108. Prepaid. safe
::J'J'I\':l.1. \V. W. Stover, Fredonia, Kan.
"';t;i�I;;DITED WHITE WYANDOTTES: EGGS
_ $2.50-100. Bessie Richards. Beverly. Kan.
l:CI/,UMBIAN W Y AND 0 T T E EGdS FOR
hatching. Mrs. E. Mermoud. Monett. Mo.

BETTER CRICKS PAY
Purebred. Bleodteated, State Accrcdl1A>d. Prepaid. 100-;;'
live arrival .guaranteed, Per 180
Brd. wn. _. 8. C. Redl. Butt Orp 5.tIG.
R. C. White. SUverlace, Galdea W]lml 5.50
S. C. White. Burt. Brown Le�.• Ancona �.95
Leftovers. $4: Brahmas, $G.50: heavy ouorted. 1'.75
a-week UvablUty .euaranteed, Catalo&, :free.
SdlUclItmaa Hatchery 6.ppldon City, Mo.

R.O.P. Leghorn Chicks
FROM A BREEDER

Your Fall and Winter profits are largely de-

��d���cr.BYi'e �'1� ��EW.iti;w��i'o��dri��ci
I..e�horns with flock averages of 243 eggs,
orrrctar, individuai records up to 323. Free II·
lustrated catalog. Reasonable prices. Blood
tested.

BISAGNO POULTRY FARM,
nt. 1. Box 66. Augnstn, Kan.

PLYJlIOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

VliHITE ROCKS: BLOODTESTED. EGGS, 100
postpaid $3.00. Will Pucket, Narka. Kan.

TURKE£S

Money loaned 011 Bockenstette's
BLUE RIBBON CERTIFIED
$3.90 'Up CHICKS $3.90 Up

200·825 ES« Breeding: R.O.P. 1lA!cords: I� Live
Delirery; prepaid: 1-1 day livability .uarantee.
EGG-B'&ED UTILITY GRADES 100 Chien
Mixed A ..orted 11 breeds $11.90
Wh .• Brown. Br., Legh.: Mlxed B�adell •••••••• 5.00
Wh .• Br .• Rocks: Rem: '''Y.; Or.pinctons ••••••• 6.00
wn, or Hr. Min.: B. Giants: B. 1. White•••••• 7.00
Jersey White or Langshans ..•.••••••••.••••••••• B.-50
Hollywood While Legh •. , !50-3�'5 ega' .strea ..• , ••.•Hlc
Add Ie AA Grade: 2%e AA.\.: add 70 Pedigree sired.
This grade for stock males. to bulld high e.gg produc
tion. Sex-l1l1l� males 6c. Pullet ebh: -1116.00. Order di
rcct, sausreeuon guaranteed, or write for catalog.
BLUE RIBBON F6.B1tlS. at. Ie. Sabetba.• Kan.

Salina.. Kan .• March 22. 1933.
The Kansas Farmer, Topel{a, Kan.

We: just received you.r notice that our ad
was about to expire. Kindly accept our ad
to run for the next eight issues, with tile
same wording. We could not afford to
miss a single Issue at this .1ime of the
season, Yours respectful1y,

Salina Hatchery.
Per J. B. Berkley.

.
REUA.BLB .&DVEBTJSDlQ

.

We believe that all classified advertlllementl!
In this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care "In accepting sucn advertising. How
ever. as practically e""rytblng ad..ertlsed hall no
fixed mark-et value. we cannot guarantee satts
faction. In eases ot honest dispute we wtIJ en.

g�v���t�J�::'�i:mi�t e"i.d".:'���r,rh �J���ent.
PURLICATION D6.TES: Fifth and Twentieth

of eaca montb.

Forms close 10 days In advance.

The HOOVel" Family-

MAMMO·J.'H BRONZE�BIG. HEALTHY PURE-
breds. Eggs (2 year hens) with. strong fertil

Ity guarantee. 18 cents; $16.00-100 postpaid.
Poults 30 cents. Tbirty years a breeder of good
turkeys and guaranteed eggs. Mrs. Clyde
Meyerfl. Fredonia. Kan.

MAMl.WTH BRONZE. HUNDRED FEMALES.
cholceet kind. mated to Toms. certainly

beautiful. April eggs $10.00 fifty: $18.00 hun-

��berM;Jult��l\�� �':,���e�r!e���i.dW.Lb'r��k�
Burlington, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE SUNSIITNE' TURKEY
poults from largest accredited fiock of 2,000

breeders. Prices very rea._�nable. Sunshine
Turkey Farms" Hatchery. Mapleton. Minn.

VACCIN'A'fED GIANT BRONZE; 30 LB. TOM
$6.00. Booking eggs. $20.@0·100. Toulouse

Goose 20c; colored M:uscovey Feltin 5c. Joe
Kantack, Greenleaf, Kan.

IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE 'l'URKEY
eggs: M.00�15; $20.00�100; postpaid.

Robbins Ranch. Bc}\.;dere, Kan.

PUREBRED BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. GOOD
healthy stock. Prices reasonable. Lloyd

Duffee, Rout.e 4. Lawrence, Kan.
GIANT BRONZE. EARLY MATURING. EGGS

18c each; $16.00 hundred. Good fertility.
Hobart Sallee, Fall River, Knn.

PURF;BRED B 0 U R BON RED EGGS 18
cents; $16.00·100. Insured postpaid. M. lIf.

Noonan. Greenleaf. Kan.
PUREBRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY

li��!n.15C ea.ch. prepaid. Sadie Melia, Buck·

W HIT E HOLLANDS OF PERFECTION.
Eggs. Connor Variety Farm, Ba.�ter Springs.

Kan.
PUREBRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS $5.00:
Hens $3.00. C. B. Westwood. Howard. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. 28 LBS .• $5.00:
Hens $2.50. Annie Hoffman. Ulysses. Kau.

MAMMOTH B RON Z E. HIGH QUALITY
Poults. Egg<>. Elsie Wolfe. La Cygne. Kan.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 15c EACH.
Mable Price, Overbrook. Kan.

BABY CHICKS

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. THE SALINA
Hatchery'" chicks are 100 per cent purebred.

strong and healthy, batcbed from selected
and culled breeding stock. Every chick care

fully inspected before being shipped. 100 per
cent live delivery guaranteed. Write for our
new low prices. Salina Hatchery. 122 West
Pacific sr.. SaUna. Kan.
STEINHOFF'S BLOOD TESTED HIGH EGG
Bred Chick.. Every chick from a blood

tested flock. culled according to head points
for high egg production. standard disqualifica
tions, health and vitality. 100% live delivery
guaranteed; prepaid: Chicks $5.00 per 100 up.
Circular free. ·Steinhoff & Sons. Dept. H.
Osage City. Kan.
BILZ BLOODTESTED IIL"'STER-EGGBRED
Triple·Super·Certified Eg!\s and Guaranteed

��Ax. st��fnc: ;.��. R�s.ze·T�:p��'l_jl�I�;
Sirings to 322 -tbousands weekiy year round.
87 Varieties. $4.95·100 up. Prepaid. Turkey
eggs 16c; Poults 30c. Bllz Farms. Omaha.
Nebr.
BIG EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS ON GOLD·
en Ruie Chicks. 250·351 egg br.eedlng stOCk.

Official 1932 Worid'S Champion Layers�317.8
egg aver.age. Officially bloodtcsted 12 years.
Guaranteed to live and mal'e more profits. 15
varieti-es. Low prices. Free catalog. Bagby
Poultnr Farms, Box 416. Seda.lia, Missouri.

BLOQDTESTED GRADE A CHICKS PER
hundred. Barred Rocks. Reds. A nconas. Or·

pingtons. Wyandotte.. $5.U5; White RoCI! •.
Lange-hans, $6.95; Bruhm8.s. S7.85; '"'hite and
Brown Leghorns . .$5.75: Utility slightly lower.
Poults 35 tu 40c eac!"!. Catalog. Griffith's
Hatchery. Box 321. Fulton. Mo.
SIRE PEDIGREED CHICKS. BALANCED
breeding. Low mortality. outstanding viJ;'or.

Fast unIform groy.'th. H-eavy er.g production.
Early maturity. Large egg size. B. W. D.
tested 5 years. Accredited. I,ow prices. Free
Catalog. Ross Poultry Farm. Box 10, Junction
City. Kan.
CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY
malting strain. Records up to 342 eggs year

ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay other strains

�:8t�J. r.���ep��' F��eV�a:iif��' JggJ{ F����:
Box 817. C11nton. Mo.

95% PULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS
guaranteed, also purebreds. Good chicks

$3.35 and up. Can furni"h pullets that lay
bTown or white eggs-something new! Free
cataiogue. Box 200, Tindeil"s Hatchery,
Burlingame. Kan.

They HApril Fooled" Hi
REGARDLESS OF POllTlCS.1 HAVE FAITH
IN MY COUNTRY! 8ETCHA FIVE 'I'OU'RE
WRONG-AS A COCKEYED KANGAROO!

RESPONsmLE MAN WANTED TO OWN
and operate portable feed grinder; only few

hundred dollars down payment starts you in

��� �'l.fJlnrI�eWA\��O������. �fJ�.�ek�:i::
City. Mo.

BABY CmCKS

AlIIERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION CER-
tified Baby Chicks. Started chlcks ; ·Bix

weeks pullets. All from blood tested. certified
··{I(Jcks. The kind that really pay. Write for

���s. Rupf Poultry Farm, Box 150. ottawa.

BABY CHICKS. K A :N S A S ACCREDITED.
Blood tested. 17 vartettes, Heavy breeds

.$7.00·100. White. Buff. Brown Leghorns and
AnCOD8B. $5.�0·IGO. 'Gn.arantee live· delivery
prepaid. Tlsehbauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. HIGH QUALITY
bloodtested chicks; Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes.

Orplngtons $4.75; White Leghoms .and heavy

W:���ry.�.�2�ig�i:m�ht�ent. prepaid. Walker

MA.Y CHICKS: LEGHOfu....S. MINORCAS

P1��,,=·Wb��: ���s��:· ,���d��!
mae, Black Giants ·$6.00: Assorted U.OO. Ideal
Hatcheey. Eskridge. Kan.

.

BLOODTESTED CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS
Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Langt!ha.ns. $5.2K

Leghor:ns .$4.50. Assorted $4.00. Live -delivery,
postpaid. IvyvlDe Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

DEPENDABLE CHICKS AT DEPRESSION
prices. High grade Accredited. Bloodtested,

Strong. Livable. Try them. Write for prtces,
Matlick Farms Hatchery. Kirksville. Mo.

GRADE A WHITE ROCKS, WHITE WYAz..�
dottes, 8c; Reds. Buff Orplngtons. 7c: Coomb

�\���cErfi:�e��g'i���':.n�a�':I! C. Cimarron
HIGH GRADE CHICKS FROM BLOOD
tested. state accredited flocks. Jersey Wblte

Giants. Buff Mlnorca� and other breeds. J. W.
Epps. Pleasantcr., Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED; BLOOD·TESTED
Chicks. Leading variettes 4�c up. 100% Jive

delivery prepaid. Early order discount. Moline
Hatchery. MOline. Kan.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ALL BREEDS. Il\{
mediate delivery. Low wbolesale prices COD.

Midwest Hatchery, Box 205. Clinton. Mo.
:JOO BROODERS FREE WITH OUR BLOOD
tested Chicks. For Information write, Smith

ChJc.kerles, Box 2622. Mexlco•.Mo .

LEGHORNS. ANCONAS, $5.50 HUNDRED.
Reds, Rocks. Wyandottes. Orpmgtons, $6.50.

Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell. K_a_n_. _

CHICK8-GUARA.."!TEED TO LIVE 8 WEEKS.
All breeds .at depression (priCes. Breme�

Farms. Lagrange. T_g.� .. ,

MOTHER BUSH'!!; -C 1lT?;�f{�S�.�2�0�B=E=S=T=
strains. Lower prices. Bush's Poultry Farms,

Box 200, 'OUntoD, Mo.

FOR THE TABLE

.NEW ·CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet. 100 Ibs .• beautiful whole grain. milled

with an the t.:eart l�f.t on, brown or wntte,
$2.00., cabaniss. Box !!9. K.)ty, T_e_x_aB_. _

DEL1G:IOUS SORGHUM. HOMEMADE. TWO
10·pound palls. $1.50. fifth zone. pC/stpald;

10 pans freight, $5.00. E. C. Glikinson.. Rum-
ley. Ark. I f

.POULTRY PRODUCTS WAN1'ED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS. P a U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned tree. "The Copes"

Topelta.

l\nSCELLANEOUS

JUST OUT! WORLD'S GREATEST "HERB
Almanac." Beautifully illustrated in natural

colors. Contains over 500 oJd-fashioned herd
mediCine recipes and Indian seCl'et.s fOi' home
use. 10c (coin) postpaid. Worth dollars!
Botaniks. 14.5 W. 112th St.. Chicago.
LUJ\1BER�CARLOTS. WHOLESALE: PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee·Flem
ing Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia, Kan.
EVENERS: WHITE OAK. HICKORY. 1 ].i;x5x

48 inche�. weight 10 pounds. 30e; l"x4..x42
heches. 8 pounds. 20c. Send poctage, your zone.
Ray Kimmel. McLouth, Kan.
BOILER TUBES. ALL SIZES. NEW AND
used. 2 inch. 10c foot. Harris Machinery •

Minneapolis, Minn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI"r1.&8

-By Parsons

13
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lKAN§A§ BIE§T
§1E1E[)),COIRN

2000 Bushels. Pure lowa .. Goldmlne available
from tl,le State .Husklng .oonreat plot. Years of
careful selection makes this seed IMaJ for
Kansas citmate. Write Immediately for free

Bample and prices.
.

Fe"l.". Seed,. FruIt Fam., Enterpri"", Kansa.

Sweet Potato Plants
State Certified. Now shipping from seed' which

.

I . have selected during a period of several

,ears. Ait plants have a balanced root system,
all roots mossed and wrapped, and plants ship
ped In ventitated cartons .. I guarantee .itve de

[Ivery and no delay. Open field grown. Porto
Ricans: 500-7OC; 1000-$1.20; 2500-$2.75; post

fo;ld. Nancy Halls and Red Velvets: 500-75c;

IniIT�.l�� 2�00°,;-Wi�fJ'.:'J��ld. Orders prompt.,
W_ G. FarrIer Plant Co., Omaha, Texas

FRos'r-PROOF CABBAGE, EACH BUNCH

W�I���!el:ros�'h�rl�����edWaa�!�f�ld�aW�CC;s���e,r.
Copenhagen, E�rly and Late Dutch, postpaid:
200, 75c; 300, $1.00; 500, $1.25; 1,00U, $2.00.
Onions Crystal Wax, Yellow Bermuda, l'rlze-

1���6: l1o"sira��d: I:��e, 7��h 1r����d�1';:�n 6'f��?ci
f1���sto,::o�I':,�., ��:��10b:,lt�tori��le��It�:::�: .

June Pink, McGee; Earitana, Gulf State Mar

ket, Early Detroit, postpaid: 100, 50c; 200,
.75c; 300, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 1,000. $2.50.
Pepper' messed .

and labeled; Chinese Giant,
Bull Nose, Ruby lOng, Red Cayenne, postpaid:

}«:!h 7�gJnr,OO'pr���t; �g?, J;n�?; s},:?OO·ar�Iv�t
satisfaction guaranteed. WOlon Plant Company,
Texarl<ana. Ark.

PLAI\'l'S THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU
'wlll IIlte. Good hardy plants straight from

grower to you. Quality plants for particular

�(:teTO<;;.a:t";�,IYF��;r;�olr c'i't�� �o�';rii���:
Prlzetaker.· Spanish Onions, 200-59c; 500-$1.00;'

�O��prinP ;P;�t�-�IcgO�w���O��t:tggs, i���5e6�;
500-$1.50; 1000-$2.00; 5000-$10.00. Cauliflower,
100-'I5c. All prepaid. List free. Special prices
on large orders. Southern Plant co., Ponta,
Texas. .

CERTIFIED F'ROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion Plants-Large, field grown, stalky,

Well rooted, hand selected. roots messed, varte
ties' labeled. Cabbage: Early Jersey, Charleston
Wakefield, Flat Dutch, Copenhagen, 300-75c;

���1'100 \vai',OO«t:ho�; B�'r��t:"O°Prlz�r!�<��:
Sweet Spanish, pencil-size, 500-60c; 1,000-$1.00;
3,000-$2.50; 6,000-$4.50. All postpaid. aaue
faction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt.

Pleasant, Texas.' . .

PLANT ASSORTMENT-2oo CABBAGE, 200

PI.?��n�5 ��uI'fr��::�e�r ��o�c"c:lr.e�{1 ��S��fd
$1.00. Large, tough, hand selected, mossed,

���EPg:nl�il���:. �����s �f;r"1n;�"c�:�I.a�;:'.;'��t
��IJ'�:��edB'a��f"r���,�e8.u����er�t ?r���r�a��:
Bonville i'lant Co., JaCkstm�'i!� Texa�.

150 'ACRES LARGE PEI'.-CIIl SIZE ONION
plants ready now. No -freeze damage. Crys

tal' Wax Bermuda, Yeilow Bermuda" Prize
taker and Valencia. Large hand selected, ac

tual count pencil size' plants prepaid 500-75c;
1000-$1.25; 3000-$3.60. Expref'S collect 4000
crate $2.60. New seed and plant catalog ready.
Dealers write. Dodge Plnnt Farms, R..ymond-
ville, Texas. '--'----' _

CERTIFIED, SCAR!FIED,' L ie S P E D E Z,A
Serlcea Seed. Quality. unexcelled. $912.00 and

21 acres from 2 ounces last season. Why take

��:r�::? stIraf�O�xc\�;I,f�ryera��e,n��fdsJb'�cta��
your Inspection. ,Also new Soybeans and Ko
rean. Free Information 'wltll picture' and Spe
cial Offer. S. A. Hagler, Fulton, Ky.

.

.
'

FANCY HAND PICKED SEED CORN,
tipped, butted, graded and put up In 2

�':,��:I ;.:;r;,�,,£I:.rt, bM�·w�l�.?5ie�o�vu�:�t�e�t .

Charles Wh!te (red cob), Pi-Ide o'f Salille. Col-

1"z�� t��� ��{.' s!��i.r. ����.:':od s���a� �I��
valor Co., Wamego, Kan.

C.O.D. R ELI A B L E GEORGIA GROWN
. Frostproof .Cabbage and Onion Plants. Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield. Flat Dutch,
Copenhagen, Golden Acre. Wax and YelloW
BermUda. Onions. 500-60c; 1,OOO-95c: 5,000-
$3.75. Pay on delivery. Write for catalog of
other plants. Satisfaction Quaranteed. Piedmont
Plant Co., Albany, Ga.

100 MASTODON, 100 DUNLAP STRAW

ba�grl'$1�Jttnts5�1'W';ICh��0 tosJ'c�rr':rd'ra2p5evlfr:'e�:
2 yrs., $2.00. (Prepaid). Satisfaction guar
anteed. Order from thIS ad. Checlcs ac·

cepted. Wholesale catalog free. Welch Nur
sery, Shenandoah. ·Iowa.

BEANS, PEAS, LB. 25c; SWEET CORN, LB.

20c; radl��heB, lettuce. beets, Carrots. Cucum·

��':per��·· ;z�c :20��m�\i'Ub,fr't)bb���S, E£�z.PI�8:;
Sweet Potato�s, 60c bushel; Cannas. Dahlias.
Doz. 60c. Ali postpaid. Hayes Seed House,
Topeka. Kan.
SWEET POTA'l'O PLANTS·-NANCY HALL,
Porta Ricnu, Yellow Jersc�,r. From govern

ment Inspected and selected seed. Prompt "hlp
ments In special ventilated boxes. 100-30c;
500-85c·; 1.000-$1.50; 5,000-$7.00. We pal' the

postage. Thomas Sweet Potato Plant, Thomas,
Okla.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS - SPECIALS -100
each, any two varietles, PremIer, Blakemore,

Klondyke, Dunlap, Harvestklng. Be aut y,
Beaver. BI� Joe, Aroma, Washington, Pear!.

��d��lr§�fJ�..?�����r ��er'ins�i���I��, °HliI,��fs�
RED CLOVER $5.00. ALFALliA S5.00. WHITE
Sweet Clover $2.25. Alslke Clover $5.50. Tim

othy $1.50. AIslke and Timothy $2.50. Korean
Lespedeza $2.00. All per bushel. Bags free.

�:�P\5� ..a'i1 �!�IOM;�h u��� f!:t::::!· c1l��dl���
FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE ANti ONION
Plants. All leading varieties. Prices postpaid,

500-$1.00; 1.000-$1.75. Expressed 5,000 and
over 75c-1,Ooo. My plants will mature three
weeks ahead of home grown plan te. V;rlte for

catalog. P. D. Fulwood. Tifton. Ga.

IiITRAWBERRY PLANTS. DUNLAP 1.000-
$2.75; 500-$1.50; 100-50c. Latham Red Rasp-

���6��s'pos1��-1�1'i�5cas�0�/�rl�dor!e��Pg'o bW�I��
�m��I}�eb�.tate Illspected. Sam ParI,s, Brown-

PLANT BARGAIN. 300 FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage. 200 Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 50 Pepper.

�lp'f..18Ia���. ,<<;'�\�U���gos��l���ce��d�l�r����
shipment. satisfact.ion guaranteed. Smith COUll-
ty Plant Co .. Troup. Texas. .

CHINESE El.MS. 2 FEF.T. 5c. GREENWOOD
County Nursery, Eurcl<a, Kan.

SEEDS,- PL."-NTS. I\ND NVRSEllY STOCK

SPECIAL -200' FROSTPROOF ;'CABBAGE, '300,
.

·Onlons,.! 100. Tomatoes, :50, Pepper.. 50 Egg.
·plants

.

or :·Caultflower·. alt $1.00' prepaid, all

:�:�r��':t ���� �1�I�t ':a���Vfius��df����lIed ·day.
"QUALITY O!<'FER, '200 FROSTPROOF CAB

. bage. 200_.Tomatoes, 200 Onions, 50 Pepper;
50 oauunower or Broccoli plants all $1.00 pre
ptda; Extra large; moss packed In special con-

'.
talners. Arp Plant Co., Arp, Texas. .

TOMATO, EGGPLANT, PEPPER; CABBAGE,
paullfiower, Celery, Calendula, Verbena.

.
Snapdragon, Petunia, Zenia; transplanted, 10C
dozen. ·l,OOO ..Tomato 95c;, 5,000-$2 -,50.•.Postpald.

.. Vanatrom Greenhouse, Edgar, Nebr. i

HARDY A L );1·A F A SEED $5.CO, GRIMM
. Alfalfa $8.00, Sweet clover $2.00. Red
Clover $5.50, Alslke $6.50. All 60 lb. bushel.
Tracl< Concordia Return seed If not satisfied.
Geo. Bowman. Concordia, Knn.

�!;.

GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION-200 CAB-

25b�gegpf��t�n�tSBr��0'li�r';.��0�st�'!.i�e���6g:
Quick shipment. aatlsractton guaranteed. United
Plant Co., _Jacltsonville, Texas. .

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS, TOMA-

l:Jgg�$i�rOd; K�d'JO��6.�\rn�iep���:5��pr���-7c�1!
lect 75c-1,OOO all varlettes. Open field grown.
Troup Plant Co., Troup, Texae.

.

PURE. CERTIFIED, PINK KAFIR, WEST-

ca��� . :���W:..�� _ .Jt���san�orli�ysE��:aenS���?
Quotations UPOl! request. Fort Hays Experi
ment _Station, Hays, Kan.

K-ANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORJ:\', OATS,
Sorghum, Sudan, Soybeans, Flax, Alfalfa.

Sweet Clover, Lespedeza: for Ilst of growers
write Kansas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation,
Manhattan, Kan. .

.

BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES.

Ufrces�e��:� �fo)�r';;.:' ih��le��:ile':tar��t��(Hf�:
log free. Indiana Nut Nursery, Box 260, Rock-
port, Indiana. .

O�t;o�f ga�f..gti�I�.i:' ����i��RJ'';P�:;O��d
Eggplants. Any variety. Mixed as wanted.

600-90c; 1,000-$1.25. Fairview Plant Farm,
Ponta, Tex�.
LOOK.! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onion, 100 Tomato, 50 Pepper, 50 Cauli

flower, Eggplants or Broccoli piants all $1.00

f.�'ift�I,d'Te��. varieties. Central Plant Co.,

GENUINE FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion plants, medium size, . well

rg����ng�dQ�I�kde':I�I�mf:'';t. bWOlf:�!;'� 7*�r£��
Sumner, Ga.
CHINESE ELM, ALL SIZES, CHERRIES
Plum Cherries and Evergreens our special:

ties. A full'llne of nursery stock, Pawnee Rock

�t'!.��e�1ieiawneei,RoCk, Kan. Give your wants.

SEED. CORN: PURE IOWA GOLDMINE

75�v��:��r. g��i���t;n ���k�r�ce�orJi:.t l��:
pIes free. Felgley Seed & Fruit Farm, Enter
prise, Kan. ,

INTRODUCTORY OFFER, 600 ONIONS AND
200 Froetproof' Cabbage. plants postpaid

$1.00. Write for catalog and:r.fclanters guide.

¥:�:�� Riddle Plant Farms, ount Pleasant,

HIGH YIELDING UPLAND GROWN CERTI-

tI;�ed9?la���0'll1 ��ftrhU���!��U:�tlli����::
counted. Sample free. Melvin Geiser, Beloit,
Kan.
LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS: 700 Tomato,
Frost Proof Cabbage and Ontone mixed' any

"Nay desired,. $1.00, postpaid. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Modern Plant Farm, Ponta, Texas.
PLANTS:.FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS,
Tomatoes, mixed as wanted; 600-$1.00,

te��?-��;tO'Tl,gi':P�I�nt ��.t..s�oc���� {e':t���n-
NEW CROP WHIPP PEAS, LAREDO AND
Virginia Soy Beans, $1.25 busheL; 10 bushel

M�;ft�·g_����n�e��=d$2g.� �"uls��md'�1:. mailed.
SERICEA'LESPEDEZA-THE NEW PEREN
nial crop for.. poor acid solis. Certified seed

for sale. Must sell, get my prices before you
buy. Waldrop Farms, Murray, Ky.
LESPEDEZA SERICEA - PERENNIAL LEG
ume for floor acid soils, South's alfalfa. For

KiI�e�I�.:'add, It���i�rec:""�}�';a�erlcea Association,

C.O.D. SEND NO MONEY - FROSTPROOF
Cabbage and Onion Plants. All varieties.

500-45c; 1,OOO-75c. Prompt shipment. Georgia
Plant Co., Albany, Ga.
SCARIFIED SERICEA LESPEDEZA. CER
tified state test, purity 99.90; germination

�9uiton. D:J��ession prices. Wayne Meacham,

S E RIC E A PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA
drought �esilitant legume. State tested:

Quality seed. Ky.-Tenn. Serlcea Association
Fulton, Kentucky.

'

IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
corn, 75c per bUE'hel. First in Nemaha

���I��\.I11�?"\(�n:ontest. A. A. Stallbaumer,

SEJ>:IJS, PJ••-\lti'l'S A:'I'D NURSJ.:Rl' STOCK

PAY THE POSTMAN-BEND. I'."O MONEY-

in:rv�t'!!�f��.C:fJ'O��!� ;Ilr,�og:'igg. �lt'::�y t.�:gi .'
Co., Albany, Ga.

SUDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED: CERTI-
. fled, �r�s,type, germination 96% .. field

��f��ep�Ort:.Ki:�oratory 99.02. Wheeler. Farm,
.

SEED. SWEET 'POTATOES AND PLANTS•.
Free of disease, cured to produce most

. Rl��N'rig. '¥f��� for price booklet. C. R. Goerke,

PRIDE OF SALINE CORN $1.00; CERTIFIED
$1.50 per bushel. Certified Blaclthull Knflr

�!n�0J!a'ii. hundred. Bruce S.· Wilson, Ma.nhat-

SEND NO MONEY. C�O:D. 'FROSTPROOF
. 45���?3'<f0�7��� ���J'a�a:lt,:ntA�lo,�af��l��:�t
CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. SIX

·Clr';;tr�e:.I�. s��e2t°J�I�'ira'��n·E;x���ed;.orIf:��e
CERTIFIED SEED, MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent corn. White Sweet Clover, Kanota Oats,

Atlas Sorgo. F. J. Smerchek, Garriett, Kan. '

Ars���FAWr����i s���.',;;:R,.n�Nt?rI���D��
sarta Hardware Co.. Assaria, Kan. .

C.O.D: FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion plants. All varieties, 500-45c; 1,000-

75c. Farmers Plant co., Tifton, Ga.

ROSES-$1.65 DOZEN. STRONG, TWO-YEAR
.·fleld grown plants. Free catalog. Tytex Rose

Nurseries. Box 532-K, Tyler, Texas.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT, PRIDE
'of Saline oorn, germination 97; $1.00 per

bushel. Henry Bunch. Everest, Kan.

100' MASTODON STRAWBERRY 80c; $5,00

'ba��r J���er��S;r.�dB.m'��."%1cg�talog. Allen-
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATO, SV\''EET
Pepper and Onion Plants. Catalog free. Cole

man Plant Farms, Tifton, Ga.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS - HIGH CLASS

Fa��S,Pb����'ns��r�? fn"J. 1>1. Evergreen Fruit

EARLY SUMAC' CANE SEED. GERMINA-
tion 90%. Sample on request. Frank W.

Howard. Oakley, Kan.

CABBAGE, ONION,' TOMATOES, �1.00-1.oo0;·
6,000 onions $3.00. Weaver Plant Company,

Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

SERICEA, CERTIFIED SCARIFIED, GER
mination 98%. $1.50 lb. Lonok Seed ce.,

Mooresville. N. C.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, CER
tified, for yield and quality. Harold Staadt,

Ottawa, Kan.
SWEET POTATO SEED 75c. EXCELLENT
Yellow Jerseye. Earl Sullivan, Garden City,

Kan.

HIGHEST QUA LIT Y CERTIFIED SEED
corn. Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

CERTIFIED LIN 0 T A FLAXSEED $1.25
bushel. A. N. Claassen, Potwin. Kan.

SERICEA AND KOREAN LESPEDEZA OF
quality. Jim Davis, Denton, N. C.

KODAK FINISmNG

5x7 E N L A R G E 11 E NT, 15c, TWO FOR
quarter (coin), films returned. Roll de-

�:��e'l;.re�IO:�rar�����t ���'po�:t�1vln�ln��er�
Photo Laboratory,. Dept. K. Pierre, So. Dak.

30 BEAUTIFUL GUARANTEED G LOS S
prInts from your negative only 25C. Film..

developed, 2 prints from each n�ative and

r�",ar&����\Il��u�� 25c. Summers hoto Serv-

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-

Ph';,��Pf:�.,pr�:� ��� ��Jn�W.c���lieve�·�i::
clnnatl. Ohio.

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO DO U B L E

weight gloss enlargements, eight guaranteed

�I��gnit�� coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse,

GUARANTEED WORK: EIGHT PRINTS,
free enlargement, 25 cents (coin). North

western Kodak Finishers. LaCrosse, Wiscon
sIn.

FILM DEVELOPED, ENLARGEMENT AND
8 prints 2OC. Paloco, Burns, Kan.

.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS - SMALL IDE A S MAY HAVE

large commercial possibilities. Write Immedi
ately for information on how to proceed ,and
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan
gerous in patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien,
150-A Adams Building. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS-R!;;ASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 389,

Washington, D. C.

Use This Order Blank N'ow!
TO IIIAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FAR�IER

KANSAS FAR�\1ER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen; .l{un my ad as follows, times in your paper.

Remittance of $. . is enclosed.
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NEW JOHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS
·MgJe{e��ef9J(rc.f�acto� ,��;A�o ;ouJ_f\�ISd:��i
rm."o"o; WL�h c�l?nHi': .t,.':.�U�ra�l�grt iI:��,;�
$85.50; B. F. Disc Harrow with tongue. truck
$1\0.00; No.4. Tractor Plow,' 2 bottoms 575.00'
N 5c Tracto.r Plow. 3 bottoms �105.00; Ajax
�f:���� $lJ3'.�o"rN/�Jgof�o�}fo�,; LI���d gg::::
Cultivator $65.00; V. B .. Cultivator. 4-shovel

�3r���; fJ��e�' �!'f��de�5�.1�g:fO�0. $�7.�Ag
G. p, Tractor-Mower. $80.00; Power Take-Off
for G. P. Tractor $35.00; Side Deiivery Rake
$80.00; K; C. Second' Hand two-row Cultivator
good $65.00. Whltlng.1IIotor Co .. Whiting. Kan:

SP,ECIAL CLEAN-UP SALE OF SECON'D
, hand ·'McCormlck-Deerlng tractors, Including
F'armalls,' 10-20's and 15-30's. Bargain prlce•
on all used '{ractors;

.

cash or terms. Interna,

i!;':l'o�1 �����'i..�te�a;.ompany of Amerlc�, Box

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS
, Farmalls, separatorsi steam engines, gas en:
gines, saw mUls, 'bot ers, tanksW well driUs.

m;sM�����r �� :�rJw't':,�II'k9.n.rlte for list.

MILKING MACHINES, SUPPLIES'. BETTER
i teat. cup Inflations. All makes. Lowest

r��c'i.1'a���';i. �����Ies. Milker Exchange, Box

NEW GLEAN'ER BALDWIN COMBINE. 12
. ft. cut,' complete; about 50% off orIginal
price. Harmon Kimball. Neodesha. Kan.

.

OLIVER NO. 40 TWO ROW LISTER WITH

doE�r��I�ha��tt�rv��.nLn�';:;�?· :J�n ..eu at 35

WINDMILLS (NEW) S14.OO. WRITE FOR
. literature and reduced prices. Currie Wlnd·-
mill Co.', Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan. .

ONE NEW JOHN DE;ERE G-P TRACTOR .AT

Fo�t���galn. Ed Blair, Cadmus, Kan., R F D

A
J,

FARM LIGHT SlTPPLIES 25
rea!
bee
brei

�����----.��--��----�-��

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR ALL
types farm lighting plants. Will replace

lead batteries. Non-acid, lion-sulphating,

rg?:!��s·llfe�IV.fhey'i,"a"tte�ott�!�e�s g�:Jt����':i
like a watch and yet as rugged as a battle
ship. Free Literature. See Jay Battery Com
pany, 85 Sterling Avenue. Yonkers, N. Y.

Iron
whlt
Bre

ELECTRIC LIGHTS-WIND DRIVEN. YOU
build them. Simple direct drtve-automattc

control. Copyrighted blue prints. Write, Wind
Motor Electric. Ridgeway, Mont.
DELUXE FARM LIGHTING .PLANTS-CA-
paclty 750 Watts-32 volts·-$100.00 each.

Muskegon Machine Co., Inc .. J:\'ewburgh. N. Y.

LIGHT PLANT BATTERIES-$39.0U UP.
. Home Light Battery Company, Albers, Ill. '1'WI

gra
rca:

TOBACCO

TOBACCO-POSTPAID: 2-YEARS OLD; HIGH
juFc�a�¥ t�a�Yln���s Il'o�g. c�:��nt"IC:�de:e�Ii���
Ing, 10 Ibs. $1.50; 5-90c; best smoking, 10-
$1.10; flavoring recipe for cnewtng free. S. J.
Rogers, Dresden, Tenn.

Pc
10
tulle
head

CHEWING, SMOKING OR CIGARETTE TO
bacco. (Not junk) 5 Lbs. $1.25; 10-$2.00;

�lne';h;�f.i��:�r?i �:fte s���f�gt.r��ga��r�:;.
Association, West Paducah. Kentucky..

I
Frol
Ib,
618BEST QUALITY M1LDEST GOLDEN CtGA-

Cl,re�\�g�"i�klggun�� �I'��0r'" o��n'idiJ'.d S�I'I��
�a::1::::' �:��I����dK:"��ck':.en received. Morri�
BEST GRADE AGED MELLOW SMOKING
or Chewing, ten pounds $1.00. Pair sill<

sock .. , pipe and box cigars free. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Progressive Farmers, D21, May
field, Ky.

GUARANTEED BEST GRADE AGED MEL-
low Juicy Red Leaf Chewing, 10 pounds

$1.00; Smoking 75c. Ray Moses, West Alex
andria. Ohio.

GU:ARANTEED, BEST GRADE CHEWING OR
Smoking. 10 pounds $1.00. Manufacturing

recipe and flavoring free. Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky.
GOLDEN CIGARETTE BURLEY, MILD, I;
Ibs: and box cigars $1.00. Cigarette roUer,
papers free. Tobacco Exchange, B-l29, May
field. Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID: MELLOW RED
leaf chewing. guaranteed. 10 Ibs.. $1.30.

�':'�n�lng $1.00. U.ster Hudson, Dresden,

CIGARETTE BURLEY. EXTRA MILD. 5
pounds alld box cigars $1.00. Cigarette roller

and papers free. Doran Farms. Murray. Ky.
POSTPAID: MELLOW RED CHEWING.' 10
Ibs. $1.35; Smoking $1.00. Guarullteed.

Buford Tilley. Glenson, Tenn.
MELLOW RED CHEWING, 12 POUNDS $1.00;

Smolc1ng 15: flavorIng. Riverview. Tobacco
Farms. Hickman. Ky.
MILD CIGARETTE BURLEY. 5 LBS. 75c: 10·
$1.25. Papers free. United Tobacco Co .. May·

field, Ky.

OLD GOI.D WANTED

CASH FOR OLD GOLD TEETH. BRIDGE:·
work, falsetceth. crowns. watches. rings,

loclcets, chains. No other profit between you
and the full cash' spot value. Send direct to

i�to��tt6�' fr�e�n�ro���:r C��6ib1:ys:re\�i�i:.edB
South 18th Street. Philadelphia. Penna.

]

LIVESTOCK REI\IEDmS
�����W

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY
(abortion). Ruinous disease, stopped qulcldy .

Genuine guaranteed remedy. tnexpen£ive ..per·
rnanent. Nonbreedlng corrected. Remarkabl�
references and official h 0 nor s. Bellwood
Farms. South Richmond. Va.

TREAT GARGET AND ALL UDDER TROU·
ble successfully. Efficient Swiss remedy.

Guaranteed. Information, testimonials free.
Pre-Vent-It Company. Dept. K. Monticello, Wi•.

OF INTEREST '}iO WOI\IEN

WOMEN-FREE BOOKLET SOLVES VITAL-

22�lm.w;rtr",�,t Jt:J�n'ghl����.e"iil.Weir Dickie,

EXTRA FINE QUALITY PRINTS; LARGI!!
package, 2:;c. Essential Special tie. Co ..

Box 373K, New Albany. Ind.

LAND
-..r_,._,. ·_,...·.-_ ..........-_-_-J'...J"'���..,I"_-_·_-.-_....,_w_-,_-_·..,...,_-J'o.· ..

INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY. ASS U RED.
North Da.itota, Minnesota, Montana, IdahO.

Washington, Oregon farms. Bargain prices.
easy terms. Descriptive literature, Impartial
advice. Mention state. J. W. Haw, 81 North'
ern Pacific RaHwa:.r, St. Pa�l, M{an.



'3

-::nEE BOOKS ON 'MI1:!INESOTA, NO oR T Hf
Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Washington, Ore-

on farm homes for all purposes for sale or

�enL' LoW excursion rates. Write E. C. Leedy •.
Dept. 102, Great Northern·RaIlway. st. Paul.
Minnesota.

Kansas Faf'mer fof' April 5�-19S3
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SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; paltlculartl

free. Real Estate.,Salesman co., D!lPl. 1110.
Lincoln, Ncb.

.
. '. .'.

SHOR�JIUIl' CATTLE
.

_

.

sQuthern ROsaS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS
ASSOCI!11ON S.W··

Write for this caWng t<!day. " ,.'

Arrangem"Jlta'hay'-'� made ·to..hold this
sale in comfortable quarters at the Stock'
Yards,

Wie�ita, :K��, , ... '

WEDNESDAY, ·AP�IL 12
..

2� BUi:.ui"":"" is FEMAQ;s'"
..

Consignments from more .than. a dozen of
the leading Kanaaa Shortllorn b�..

.

'For the ".�e �ta)og ad�""",. ;,
J. (J�iWg::: �'i.i:.:�r

AucUoneers--Boycl' Newcom and (J. W. Cole
Jesse R. Johll8On, Fleldman. Kan� Fa�er
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�ULKDiG SHORTHORN VA'rrLI!l'
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Retnuh Farms Milking Shorthorns
25 bulls from .caives: to 1& months Old. from
real two I,roflt cows with as much beef as the
beef breeds ana as much mtlk- as the dalry
breeds. Prices $40 to $7.0 registered.. .' .. "

WARR�N UlJNTER. GI>NESEO, UN.

Nine'MllklJliJ Shorthorn B1IIIs
.

.�.
from,.cllh'cs· up to 16' months 'old ..

· Roan•• ··reds Ind':
whites, $35 to $05, e.'ch. Writ. to Otto B. WIWIUOII.,
IIre�der, Huteblnson, &n...... Rural Boote S.
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POLLED SH,ORTHORN ..CATTLE, ..

LOVE BBOS.,

PoBed Sborthorns
Twenty bulls'from'small calves·to. ·yearlings. A
grandson of Mnrdale heads our herd. Prices
reasonable. J.oVE BROS •• PARTRIDGE. RAN.

PolledShorthorns $3010$70
]0 bulls. also fernll"e. for ..Ie. Three deUtered: 100
mil" (rcc. Royal eli"... aDd Grailland' P....tot
head, cur herd.. Banbu.,. II SOn8. Pratt. KaD.
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ROL8TEIN (l'&TTJ,E

Dressler·s Reeo�d Balls
From cow. with �r� .uP 10 1.018 lb.. raL We nan
Iho hlKho.t prcdunn. bord In .Unlled 8tatu .....m.
M8 lb•. f.�; R•. A. DRESSLER, LEBO,. KAN.:;'A

�eaf
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'rrill POLLED Bl'!RE_FORD� ..
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. DOUBLE STANDARD .. _

Polled Hereford .

Bulls
earling. and two year olds. The low .down .

locky fello.ws. Write at once ·If you want, a
lull to JV�I. C. MUELLER, _Hano.ver. Kans!,s

.mnSEY CATTLE .
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.1ex-

Dispersal,Dr.:J.D.Lomax's
Uigh Record Jersey�
To bo so.ld, without reserve at the

farm Z% miles south 6f

LeOna; Kansas
WEDNESnAy, APRIL 19

.

50 head ,ot HeaVY Milking Cows and'
Hei[ors; 12, woJl bred you.ng bulls
from tested dams. All cows have of
licial C. T. A. records up to 537 Ibs.
butterfat per year with average of 341.
Ib�. for entll'e herd.
·,l?RODUCTION IS PARAMOUNT IN
'!'HIS OFFERING OF REAL DAIRY
COWS.

.

For catalog write,

B. C. Settles, Sale Manager
Box: 412 '. Palmyra, �o.
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LaptadStock Farm
41st Semi-Annual

HOG SALE
.'nurocs and Polands

.

50 h�ad. Boars and Gilts of· each
brced-cholera immune, ready tor, serv
Ice. Send for Hog and Seed' Catalog.

' .....

EI,Y
cldy.
.per
table
wood.

WIT-
,edy·
free.
Wis.
- THUltSDAY, APRIl.. 27

LAWRENCE, KAN.
F'RED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgr.

.
.'. .

.
..

rAL'
lekle,

�
Co .. fAltleri�a's GreatestHerd'

f shOTler Jegg(ld. easIer reeding type Durocs. Breeder·
hoi11cll for over 2(i years. Plenty of bred ai Its Bnd 40

hi
co boars. ScmI ror photos, brecdlng. liternture.

11I!C,'IVon npnro\'al. Immuned. reg. Come or write.
,

. R. HUSTON, AIIIERICUS, HAN.ED.
daM.
rices,
!lrti:ll
·ortll·

ro�rvi�e' Boars� Bred 'Gilts,
loo�' smooth.; bodies: HcaT� boned; sound .shorter legs.
nd U�.t50 \�����l���n:Jrno�DM. IS�::he��j(y�ri't �l.�.

]V'iiiural CaS
. Nearly ev;,ry good joke is a ttoice told tole.

We'd like to- IUlve your favorite 3t0"1' for tlUs
little' column.' .4_·Jdress Natural GIL'. Karis4$'
'fUmer. Topeka.

..

FRANKIE stood beside hl� mother,
who was making some purchases.

The grocer told him to help himself
'tlo � handful of nuts, but Frankie
Iiliook, l1iB head, '.

, "Why, what's the '.matter?" asked
the grocer. "DoD't you like nuts?"
"Yes," replied Frankie.

, "Well. go .AAead and .take some."
F�kie still hesItated, whereupon

the 'grocer put a generous handful in
Frankie�� pocket. ,. ,". .'

, When they. ;had left the shop, hiB
mother asked, ','Why did ;you-not.,take
the nuts when the kind inaD asked
you?",

.

"Cause his hand was bigger than
mine!" Frankie replied.-'-W. Y. K.

B� N�ed Good'iufalfa '

.

�he jury had deliberated all. 8fter
noon and was stm unable to reach a'
decision. About 6 o'clock. the judge
ordered 12 dUrrners sent to the dead
locked group.
"Eleven dinners, if .you please, your

honor," interrupted the foreman, "and
one bale of hay."-K. T. S.

Beer Grain Market Small

GROWING malting barley, since lli.e
passage of beer legislation, has

little chance of being a big thing for
farmers, says the Department. of Agri
culture. Even if the brewers used as

much barley out of the 1933 crop as

they did out of the 1917 crop, the
amount used would be less than one

fourth the average annual production
of barltlY.· In 1917, about 72 million
bushels was used for malt out of· a
total crop of. 211 million bushels. We

grow more;' barley now, 300 million
bushels last year.

Our Wheat. Farm-Marketed

WHEAT from 82 of the 105 counties
in Kansas is being delivered to the

Farmers National Grain Corporation
through its four state-wide regionals.
Tha:t 'number

.

likely will' be increaSed'
between.now and harvest since many
farm e'r s elevators associations, in
counties·where .. none' of the four re-,

gioiuils . opera tes, are changing. their
business setups to qualify unqer .the.
Capper-Volstead A c t-a necessary
step 'Pefore ,a 'local association can af
filiate with a state-wide regional.

'

,Pledged to Fan1t Bill

THE National Livestock Marketing
Association, in annual meeting at

Chicago, pledg'ed support to the Roose
velt farm bill. Resolutions urged "that
the principles and financial agencies
of the Federal Farm Board be re

tained'and further strengtb,ened." Dr .

O. O. Wolf, O�tawa, wal> re-\'llected a

director. along with J. R. Fulkerson,
St. I.ouis, Mo., and C. D� Bellows, St.
Joseph; Mo'. Charles ·A. Ewing, D,eca
tUf, Ill., was re-elected president,

IN THE FIELD
lesse R. lMnson
Jobn W. Johnson
C.pper Farm Press

Tope..... ·Kan.

Pratt. Kan .• Is to. have a new sale pavilion,
{O by 60 and work ha" already begun on It.

Love Bros .• Partridge, Kan., are advertisIng
Polled Shorthorn cattle in this Issue of Kansas·
Farmer. They have 20 youn::; bulls for sale.

Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona. Kan .• sold 10 regis
tered bulls. around one year old during the

$i�,� e!g�. ¥��e�at�a�r�f" f:�s"i:v �;?lI�O sa\�
at his farm near Leona is April 19.

Achenbach Bros.. Washington, Kan.. whose
cattle barn and other equipment was destroyed
by tbe wind storm that struck WnshIngton
July 4th last year. have recently completed a
new !cattle barn that will house theIr Polled
Shorthorn herd.

'1 Dr. W. E. Stewart. Stratton. Nebr .• sold a

consignment of Poland ChIna" In a sale at
Concordia. Kan.. recently and the top gilt
from' his cousignment brought $·15,00 and the

�'16.0J:1lt brought $20.00. The average was

Wm. C. Mueller. Hanover. Kan., Is advertis
Ing Double Standard Polled Hereford bulls in
this Issue of I{ansas Farmer. Mr. Mueller, who
by the way. waEl made a Master Farmer three
or foUl' years ago. brccd. registered Polled
Herefords. regIstered Holsteins and Poland
China hogs and Mrs. Mueller raises Barred
Rocl< chickens and has for sale rJ!:ht now eggs

�lr t�:iC��tt��� ��S�;'iPW�n;�undred. Write them

We ba.I a little notice In this column In
January stating that Chas. F. Vetter, BelOit,

.... , ,

Kan, , wanted to buy a Hereford bull. Recently
we received a letter trom him stating that
quite a. number wrote' ntm, about trelti� him

;;Jt��, ....d;;'n�:.J:��ghJI.�, e���/r��is hl�:
The. calf Is a grandson at Advance Mischief,
owned' by Mou..,l· BI'08.. and hiD dam Is one
of Mr. FahIstrom:1I cho.lce, cows.

A .-letter juSt received from B. C. Settles,
Palmyra, 110., states that the Chester Johnston
Jersey cattle &ale advvUsed In the last issue
at ·Kan...... Farmer III postponed from April 17
to Kay 111 because of alcluleell In Mr.. Johns-

l:D�eft:::�\)'fh:p�e2Ci'�l1lE::'"a�wtfa��
sold In- the postponed 'sale .lust &8 advertised
for the earlier date. If yoU lIaye not already
dODe 1'0 you bad better send IIr. Settles' a
postal card· for the &ale catalog.

.

J. J.. Bartman, EliDo, Ean., Dickinson
county. IS a pioneer breeder of Poland Chiaas
of that county aDd 11&8 recently bought from
Dr. W. E. Stewart of Stratton, Nebr, , a boar
and .

Ulrell bred &l1t8. Oae of' the gilts by
Bro&dc1oth wc1gbei!' over IiOO POUndll and' the
boar by BroadCloth III .IU8t the boar he was

looking for. TIlle makell around 14. OOW far
rowing .•prlng litters for Mr. Bartman. He
..... IilIgbty weU pleaSed with' old' Broadcloth
and the !!OIlS an4' daushters of 111m U1at be saw
on Dr. Stewart'. farm. '

The Southern KaDI!IUI Shorthorn 'Breeders
Assocl.UOD WlU hold a &ale in comfortable

�arters at· tne 'Wlchlta 1ItocJI· yards, next

fro"!nT-/ali �.,"'�ad��g ��se�s��';:nsaf�
the territory and there ...111. be 25 bulls and 15

·r��:� �i�t �';,�elfsa��Uc�� w:! �o r�!��
one' send a postal card to 'J. C. Robison,

��d�IIF�ah 'fthyoh:�u c:�r:,�J':. ��e s:�r�
Is a "'week trom today, next Wednesday, and
you should plan to be there If you are Inter
ested in good Shorthorns.

. Gloria Ormsby Walker, a s-vear-ctd regis;
{ered Holrteln, owned by G; G. Meyer of
Basehor, Kansas, has completed a yearly rec
ord In Class A of 686.4 pounds of fat and
19,300.1 pounds of 3.6% milk, according to
the HolsteIn-Freslan Association o.t America.
Seven other COW" In the Meyer herd are on

test and Belle Moneta· Pride has to her credit
641.3 pounds fat and 19,018.7 p6unds mlll< In
3{2 days. The senior 4-year-old. Segl8 Fayne
Mutual' Netherland. has a splendid start on

her year. having made 81 pounds of fat and
2.307.1 pounds of milk during the last month.
Two ather cows In the herd each topped 70
pounds fat and another niade 69.1 pounds
during the month.

I have just received the last Issue ot the
Chapman Advertiser featuring In nice writeup
the Angus liYeatock tleld day program to be
beld at the Ji B. Hollinger farm south of
Chapman, April 20. This ill an annual field
day sponsored by the Angus breeders a....ocia
tlon of that locality and 'last year over 2,500
attended. A fine Anguli >'leer will be barbecued

r,:'�' as:if.��nc��ervo"8te�l �.:'�e�a�':'��t jU�fii
make. up the program. IIr. HoIUnger. Andy.
Schuler, the Latzkes and a number of others,
all ilj· the vicinity of Clillpman, are among the

�:rtek��wrhebW��:S B���d:::I��t°l"ng�� ��Fu:
and at other beef breeds attend this big event
every year.

APril 27 10 uie date of 'Fred G. Laptad's.
Durac and Poland ChIna boar and gUt sale.
Thi.. Is' the '1st. Beml-.nnual sale for Mr.
Laptad and he will sel! as usual about 50 boars

��ve�Ult�� �.:o ��eiJ:�°'¥heeq�:l!y :111id��
held at :Mr. Laptad's Flock .farm. where the
two breeds of hogs and Jersey cattle are bred.
In addition' to. breeding the b��t In UvestQck
the Laptad stock farm Is becoming tamous.
becau.."C of the high quality of field' seeds'

ff�.�:'L�cr:d�l·¥rd:�uth:Jerl�nrAe"u�e:���I�nfg�
boars or g1'lts' or' the very· best In see<! corn
be at this sale. It is a day well spent if you
attend this sale and you -will not· regret the
time.. It tal�es from your {'arm work.

For 20 year� Dr.. J. ,H. Lomax. breeder o.f

�f!S�"v'i� t\��e:ea�:'tt�i>ripa{'9 �:I�Vil� s�fIb�8'
cows. and heifers 'and 12 yoilng bulls of serviGe
al>le age. Much of the youn);er s�uff is' by his
imported bul! and' al! the cows. are bred to
him. Ali the cows have nice C.T.A. l'ecords
in the Brown-Donipbah-Nemaha 'lount¥, cow
testing asrociation. Up to M7 pounds of fat·
and an average of 341 pounds tor"the entire'
herd. The sale which is advertised in this
issuc. of. Kansas Farmer ·wlll be held .at the
farm near Leona and B. C. Settles has charge
of the sale. The cataiogs are ready to mall and
If you will send your name to B. C. Settles,
PAlmyra. Mo .. he will be glad to send you one

by �tum mall.
.

240 spring pigs from 30 sows. Is . a pretty
good marl, for others to shoot at. Johannes

l!';.0sSl":I;:':d�? ti'���:h��n"f;!!ry��,�fle ag�dP�g�t
number when' we visited their herd about two
weel(s ago and had 12 80W8 to heal'l from.
They expect to hold a boar and gilt sale again
this fall aad' likely a bred sow sale next win
ter. They will be out at the leading show this
tall with their show herd. al'alD this tall. In
their last fal! �ale. held In October, the first
'25 boal"! averaged $2'1.00 and the .average on
the 62 boars and gilts In the sale avera"cd
$17.00. They sold the Mexican government two
cars of gilts and 10 boars that "'ere delivered
In November and January last. They recorded
more Durocs last year than any other firm In
Kansas.

.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Hereford Cattle

April 5-Barber county Herefor� Breeders
Asrociation, Medicine Lodge, Kan. G. L.
Blo.om, Secretary. Medicine Lodge.

Shortborn Cattle

April 12-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Sale. Stockyards. Wichita. Kan. J. C. Rob
ison, Towanda. Kan., sale manager.

Jeracy CII ttI�
April 19---''01'. J. H. Lomax, Leona, J{an. B. C.
Settles. Sale Mana«er. Palmyra. lifo.

May 15-Chestcr Johnston, Fort Scott. Kan.
B. C. Set ties, Sale Manager, Palmyra, Mo:.

Duroc lIogs
April 27-Laptad Stocl< Farm, Lawrence, Kan.'

Poland CWna Hogs
April 27-Laptad l;tock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.·

GTJ!mNSEY CATTI.E

Depression Prices
Registered Guernsey bulls and Heifers. Serv
Iceable age.

W. P. Stabl, PlnInvllle. Kanns

For Share of Increase
Registered Guernscy heifers and heiier calves to
l�t out for a share of tbe increase.

R. O. Kruelrer. BOl'Unr;ton, Kansas

\Ye'.GaaraDtee
Our Blacklee _d
Rog Cholera Sera..

We will supply Blackleg Agressin and HOC
Cholera serum to anyone whose catUe.'or
hogs ever have a recurrence of these dls
ease8 after being vaccinated with Pete",'
products. Our 25 years' experience.)IIIa
taught us we are 'sate In mWng this
guarantee because Peters' prod!1cts are
fresh and potent.' .' .. .

Blacld-- Peters' Blaeltleg Ag�.
�. lasting Immunlt7. 1.

eenta per. dose. tree.. sYringe ...rtb 1150 .__
Write for dI.Icounta. on laq:er quantlUeIL ... .

Hot!.Choler. ��=: s:!t!:I:&ed,)' � eenta per iOi) e.e, VIrull, 1 cent -.�
e,e. 'Your check tor .$17,00 brings. 3.000 e;e."
0.1 Serum, IUl.d 20 e,e, 'B� ot..'1'1rus willi '.

TWO FREE. S:ntINGJCS
and directions for 'Vacclo&tlng� Pt!terll' __
are 'made In Peters' Laborat6ties under U. S.
(J()v't Ucense, Bend for Petf-no' ·new, fne, lBO-'
page Illustrated Veterinary Guide. a boOk et .

great help �e y�l!-1' around.
.

..
, .

"',,:
PETERS SERUM CO.. Laboratorie&

.

Livestock Excbaolre mdlr.. Kaia.... (llty; He•.

Contaclous
ABORTION

TESTS FREE,
Send us blood srunples from your cows and
the Bidwell .I\; Johnston Serum Company
will conduct tests and report the' results
to you free; at the same time InstrucUng
you in doing your own vacel'nating:

'

ABORTION VACClNE (living non-Ylrulent) ..
the only Abortiou Vaccine that III licensed tor
manufacture by the (J()vemment.

Bulletin No. S68. ,University of WIs..
"Our stUdy of rontaglous abortIo.n" vaceJne
shows th&t It has a decided ImmunlalnK Y&IUe,
especially for cattle of certain groups. The vac
cinated cattle 8howed a: decrease In botb the
abortion rate and the BtenDty, rate which re-

��lt�lnt::"i.I.::f""'S::r Inth�e�=r��=::r
This was paltlcu:arly marked In the IIecoDd
gestation period." , .,.'. ,., . . ...

ABORTION VACCINE 5Oc. per dose
(free syringe wIth 50 doeea)

Blackleg Bidwell '" John.ton'. ·Blacltlec
uct. I!e p",.Dose.tf%����e�l:�>·
Fo.r fUll lr.fo.rmatioD .write today.
BIDWELL &I 10HNSTON 8ERl1H 00.,' .'

10011 GtIIl� St•.
'

'. :
'

K�. CUy, �

A "Safe
liivestRlent.
Many inv�troents made a .few years
ago have dr.opped to fracti!}ns of the
price paid. Some will unquestionably
regain all or a' good' part of their value,
but at present cannot be: converted in
to cash except at 'heavy losses. I know·
of. an investment,' originally issued for
a' capital investment which is intact.'
These certificates pay six per cent in
terest, payable semi-annually and have'
never failed to pay all interest prompt
ly. Their unique feature is that . they
are redeemable at full face value any
tiine upon short· notice. Due to this re
deemai:>le feature, which has been of
tremendous value to many investors. a
limited amount of these .certificates are'
being sold to replace those:cashed in.
If you wish infonnation, I will gladly
send it without obligation on your
part.-Arthur Capper, Topeka, Kansas_

Advertising SeDing Llvestoek
John W. Johnson.
Livestock Department,
Kansas Farmer.

th!:.;ar �!�:e Ica�:r<! ���tI�Kle��el���I��
Bertlons of my advertisement will be IlUf
ficient. .

'

.

I am very much pleased with the results
of my advertising 10 Kanll&8 Fanner.•. :

W. P. St3.bl. Plainville, �an.
Bre<!der o.f .Guernsey cattle..

March 25, 1933.
. . . .

PERCIIERON HORSES

Young Percheron··Slallions
Sired by the grand ehamplon Corlew< 16614{,
no bett.cr breeding: Can use a few good mil.
tured stnlllons In exebsng". Tbey must- be good.

F. H. TAYLOR, SEDGWICI>, HAN.

PurebredPercheronSlallion
}o�or sale, age 5 years, weight 1800.

CRAS. LaFOLJ..ETTE RIClllllOND, UN.

1I0RSES

FOR SALE: TWO TEAMS OF WORK
horses. broke young. Chas, Blackw!ll.

QUinter, Kan.
.

15
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A Rougltage:'Catde Like
TWO hundred twenty-five shocks .of

Atlas Sorgo on 4% acres is the
record made by Ivan Kendall, Pleas
anton. 'It was on good, black, up
Jand and yield was estimated at 70
bushels of seed an acre. Last year
was favorable for sorgo. But this

shows its tremendous feed-producing
ability. Sorgo is a roughage cattle
like. The stalks are full of sweet

juice that make them palatable. The

heads are like kafir so the grain is
excellent for feeding. Mr. Kendall

grinds them for his milk cows. But
while Atlas is a good feed it is not a

complete ration. Like corn it should
be fed with some protein-rich feed
like alfalfa, clover or soybeans. If
no legume hay is available a little
cottonseed meal and 1% ounces of
fine limestone a day will make cattle
do much better. Even stock cattle
need this to produce good, thrifty
calves and give plenty of milk.

Scarified Seed Better

ONLY live, quick-germinating seed

produces thrifty, .uniform stands
of Sweet clover. Adam Mannel, Lin
coln county, realized this when his

Sweet clover germinated only 53 per
cent. He ran the rest of his seed thru
the scarifying machine. Another test
indicates germination now is better
than 90 per cent . • , Scarifying will
not make shriveled, weak or dead seed

grow. Mr. Mannel's clover contained
40 per cent hard seed, and the scar

ifier improved it simply by scratch

ing the seed so moisture could pene
trate to the germ and start growth.
This seed had been recleaned.

ASK YOUR STANDARD
OIL AGENT

3 FI'NE GASOLINES
at 3 Fair Prices

To Hold Guernsey Sale

A SALE of Guernsey calves and bred
heifers will be held at Parsons in

May, reports the Southeast Kansas

Guernsey Breeders' Association. The
sale committee includes Joe Simmons,
manager, Glencliffe Farm, Independ
ence; Carlton Hall, Coffeyville, and

C. D. Gibson, Moorehead. Cattle sold
will be picked from herds in nine coun
ties by these men. They will carry
T. B. health certificates and will be

negative to the blood test. The first
sale will be of grade heifers sired by
registered males. A. few registered
males will be offered.

You can rely on what he tells you,

forhe has been trained to a thorough
knowledge of the products he sells

and their application to your needs.

His line of petroleum products is

complete. He has one for every use

'on your farm. Each has been de

veloped to its high efficiency by
Standard Oil's intensive research

and tested by the company's years of
experience in serving the farm trade.

STANOLIND-Gives youmoremiles per
dollar than any motor fuel you cau

buy.
STANDARD RED CROWN-Now

quicker starting-seasonally adjusted
-higher in anti-knock.

RED CROWN ETHYL-The finest gaso
line science has produced plus a full

measure of Ethyl fluid.

3 FINE MOTOR OILS
at 3 Fair Prices

Time for Sweet Clover
THE 30 days previous to April 15,

are best for seeding Sweet clover,
Because young Sweet clover is sus

ceptible to frost damage, many plant
htgh-germlnattng, scarified seed early
in April. Inoculating' the seed helps
plants to out-grow weeds, Packing
the soil after planting is excellent

practice. Best stands in Lincoln coun

ty last year were seeded in this way.
With oats as a nurse crop, planting
sometimes is earlier. But the clover
which succeeds does so despite the

oats, not because of them.

STANOLIND-A dependable lubricant.
Not only low in price, but safe for

your motor.

POLARINE-If it weren't so popular it
would cost you more.

ISO=VI5-A top quality motor oil that
will not thinout from dilution.

Ask your local agent [or prices on any

qu«ntity delivered at your door.

Trouble free operation of your
farm machinery is of importance to
you for themost profitable rrrarrage

ment of your farm, To be sure that

your machinery will always run at

its highest efficiency when youwant

it, ask your' Standard Oil Agent to

specify the fuels and lubricants best
suited' to your requirements. His

servicewill save you time andmoney.
Call on him today.

Angus Breeders to Meet

THE eighth annual Better Livestock

Day, sponsored by breeders of Aber
deen-Angus cattle in Geary and Dick

inson counties, will be April 20, on

James B. Hollinger's Wheatland farm,
7lf2 miles southeast of Chapman. An
gus selected from herds in the two
counties will be shown, including sev

eral champions of state and county
fairs. The noon luncheon will feature

Aberdeen-Angus beef. There will be
an all-day program.

ATLAS TIRES
A first-line tire-competitively priced
and backed not only by the usual tire
maker's warranty, but by Standard's
12-month guaranteeagainst everything
but punctures and running flat.

ATLAS TUBES AND PATCHES

A Hot Weather Pasture

HOT weather pasture may be had

with Sudan grass, says L. F. Neff,
Washington. It will carry more live
stock from July until frost than any
other' pasture crop grown in the state.

n grows rapidly and thrives in hot,
dry months when other pastures are

least productive. Small fields can be
made to yield large returns by seed

ing to Sudan for pasture.

So.ne Other Standard Products 10'- Farm lJSf!

Perfection Kerosene- For lamps, heating, cooking, tractors • Stanolex Fuel No. 1- For

tractors and homc heating • Mica Axle Grease • Polarine Greases • Polarine Transmission

Oil • Finol • Semdac Furniture Dressing • Semdac Liquid Gloss • $emdac Auto Polish

Eureka Belt Dressins • Eureka HarnessOil.: Superla Cream Separator Oil • Stanolind

Petrolatum and Stanolind Liquid Paraffin Heavy

Standard Oil Will Allo", No One to llndersell It Oil Va'..el

Few Get Clover Disease

THERE is little danger of Sweet

clover disease occurring from pas
turing cattle, J. \V. Lumb, Kansas
State College. tells us. At least no

fatalities from this disease have oc

curred in young cattle pastured on

this plant for expertmentat purposes.

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
Copr, 1933. Standard Oil Co.


